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flfurkey’s Unconditional Surrender W as Signed at Noon To-day, Thursday, and Includes Free Passage to Dardanelles.
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R
A N D  O K A N A G A N  ORCHARDIST
V O L U M E  15 Kelowna, British Columbia, Thursday, October 31, 1918 N U M B E R  15
Italians Launch New 
Blow Towards Vittorio
Cut Austrian Lines Everywhere and 
Capture 32,000 Prisoners
LONDON, Oct. 30.—The Italian 
third' army under tlic Duke of Aosta 
has launched . a new blow at tlie 
Austrians in the .south towards Vit­
torio, tl>c great Austrian base in 
Italy. Tiic Italians are now striking 
hard from Mont Grappa to tlie sea, 
a distance of 62 miles. The Britisb- 
Italian thrust on the Piavc River has 
now gone in seven miles at another 
point and has, according to latest re­
ports, captured 40,000 Austrians. The 
enemy casualties In the three days of 
the drive are estimated at between 
45,000 and 50,000. All the enemy 
lines of communication on ti^ ic Vene­
tian plains and in the north of Italy 
have been cut and the entire Austrian 
army is falling back rapidly. In an 
attempt,to blow up the Piavc bridges 
yesterday, the enemy big guns mowed 
down hundreds of their own captured 
men who were crossing the stream.
Serbs IV ith in Forty
M iles o f  O ld  CapilOi
Arc Approaching Hungary at Three 
Points '
LONDON, Oct. 30. — Through 
Serbia the allied forces are now 
sweeping like wildfire and they arc 
now witliin twenty miles of Hungar 
ian soil at three points. The Serbs 
arc within forty miles of Belgrade 
their former capital. The Jugo Slavs 
operating in Montenegro, arc now 
I>ast ipek and Diakova, and arc near 
ing the frontiers of Herzegovina. The 
Austrians have abandoned the impor 
taut base of Alcssic.
/■ ---------------------
PAY FIN A L TR IB U TES
TO P T E . N E IL  M CM ILLAN
Impressive Funeral Service Attended 
by Citizens and Returned 
Soldiers
An impressive ceremony took 
place yesterday afternoon at the resi­
dence of Mr. and Mrs. Dan McMillan, 
on Richter Street, when a large num­
ber of citizens attended the funeral 
rites of the late Pte. Neil McMillan, 
who died last week at Toronto of 
pneumonia following Spanish influ­
enza.
The casket, containing the body, 
was set in the centre of the lawn at 
the side of the residence, and was 
covered with the flags of the two 
nations with which the deceased had 
been associated-—the Union Jack and 
Stars and Stripes.. Standing in two 
rows beside the coffin were some of 
the members of the local Great War 
"Veterans' Association and soldiers 
who had served at the Front, 11 in all, 
while Sergt. G. Kennedy drove the 
hearse containing the remains of 
their late; comrade.
The service Was conducted by the 
Rev. E. D. Braden, who gave an 
appropriate address, speaking first of 
the sympathy shown by citizens to 
the bereaved parents at the loss of 
their eldest son, and then pointing out 
that the deceased had fallen whilst 
in service to his, country as a true 
soldier, but that his life was not end­
ed, simply interrupted. After the 
singing of the hymn “For Ever with 
the Lord,’’ and the Lord’s Prayer, 
those who wished view their departed 
friend, after which the body was con­
veyed to the hearse by the returned 
soldiers, most of whom were in uni­
form. The large number of floral 
tributes attested to the sympathy 
shown to the parents and to the re­
spect in which the deceased had been 
held by his many friends here. Inter­
ment was made at the Cemetery.
KAISER READY TO BOLT
NEW YORR, Oct. 30.—-A cable 
received here from Amsterdam states 
that a. report is prevalent there that 
the stage is set for the kaiser’s abdica­
tion and that the imperial yacht is 
kept provisioned and waiting at Wil- 
helmshavcn. It is thought that the 
Crown Prince will also likely go to 
Sweden.
SPANISH “ F L U ”  M AKES 
VERY L I T T L E  REAUW AY
Probable that Churches and Schools 
Will Soon Open Again
Churches, schools and places of 
meeting still remain closed in Kelow­
na, as a precaution against a local 
epidemic of Spanish influenza. The 
number of actual cases in the city of 
Kelowna still remains very small, 
only some two or three having been 
positively determined as Spanish 
flu,’’ but in addition there have been 
some fifteen or more doubtful cases, 
in which the attack has been of such 
a nature that it has been impossible 
to determine whether it wJs the 
dread disease or simply a bad cold or 
chill. That the outbreak has been 
kept so well under control is a credit 
to the civil authorities and especially, 
perhaps, to the strict action of local 
medical men, who have not only 
quarantined houses where suspicious 
cases existed, but who have quaran 
tined the homes of people who had 
been visiting the actual cases shortly 
before the symptoms developed. The 
temporary hospital has been kept 
constant readiness, but so far has 
had no patients.
Outside the city the ‘flu’’ appears to 
have , found a number of temporary 
victims, cases being reported from 
practically all the outlying districts.
Some alarm was felt in the city yes 
terday when it was rumored that the 
disease had broken out in Chinatown 
suspicion having been aroused by the 
large number of Chinamen who were 
absent from work on account of sick 
ness. Inspection by the Medica 
Health Officer last evening, however 
proved that there was no foundation 
for the report so far as could be 
ascertained.
Cases at the coast are distinctly on 
the wane and it is felt that, if every 
precaution is continued here for the 
next few days and no new cases de­
velop, churches in town can be opened 
again on November 10, and the city 
schools the following day. ,
NOTICE TO SOLDIERS ON HARVEST LEAVE.
A tten tion  is directed to  a recent announcement published 
in the Press by the M ilita ry  Service Branch, Departm ent 
o f Justice, regarding extensions to  be granted to  men 
E X E M P T E D  A S  F A R M E R S .
I t  is pointed out that this D O E S N O T  IN  A N Y  W A Y  
A F F E C T  M E N  W H O  H A V E  B E E N  O R D E R E D  B Y  T H E  
R E G IS T R A R  T O  R E P O R T  to  D epot B attalions and who 
have thereafter received leave o f a l»en ce from  the M ilita ry  
Authorities.
Once a man has been ordered to  report fo r du ty b y  the 
Registrar he leaves the jurisdiction o f the Registrar and comes 
under that o f  the Departm ent o f  M ilitia  and Defence, and is to  
be considered as a soldier. Th is applies to  men o f the 20 to  22 
Class who have been ordered to  report b y  the Registrar in 
virtue o f  the cancellation o f  exem ptions b y  Ordcr-in-Council o f 
the 20th A p ril last, as w ell as to  those ordered to  report in the 
usual w ay on refhsal o f claim  fo r exem ption, or on expiration 
o f exem ption granted. \
A ll men, accordingly, who have been ordered to  report, and 
are therefore SO LD IE R S* and who have subs^uen tly been 
granted, harvest leave b y  the m ilitary authorities, M U S T , 
N O T W IT H S T A N D IN G  T H E  N O T IC E  A B O V E  R E ­
F E R R E D  T O , R E P O R T  O N  T H E  E X P IR A T IO N  O F  
T H A T  L E A V E , unless th ey are n o ^ e d  to  th e contrary by 
their Coirunanding O fficer or b y  general n o tic e  published by 
the Dqpartm ent o f M ilitia  and Defence.
DEPARTMENT OF MILITIA AND DEFENCE.
Turkey Surrenders With
Unconditional Armistice
LONDON, Oct. 31.—Turkey ha.s agrcccl to an armistice on 
the same line.s as that recently followed out by Bulgaria, or in other 
words on entirely unconditional terms.
A U S T R IA  A N N O U N C E S  S H E  
W IL L  W IT H  D R  A  W  F O R C E S
LONDON, Oct. 31.—Vienna has, this morning, officially an­
nounced her determination to withdraw her . fighting forces from 
Italy, Serbia and Poland. The text of the statement from Vienna 
says: “Taking into effect the resolve .so often cxpres.scd to bring
about an armistice and peace, we will evacuate the occupied regions 
at once.”
LONDON, Oct. 30.—All indications seem to show the end of 
the war. will come soon. Austria is desperately striving, for peace, 
cither separate or otherwise, and must have it, but the allies are 
stipulating that Bohemia and Slovakia must he occupied by them as 
a base for future operations against Germany before Austria may 
have peace.
Budapest Citizens
Clamor fo r  Republic
LONDON, Oct. 30—ThousandB of 
citizens at Budapest, tbc capital o 
Hungary, liavc been rioting and have 
been in conflict with the military with 
serious results. The citizens arc angry 
at the governnicnt''s delay in securing 
peace and call loudly for the intro­
duction of a republic. A state of 
siege was proclaimed when tbc 
demonstrators attempted to storm the 
palace of the Archduke. The Czecho 
Slovak council is in complete posses­
sion at Prague.
Germany Sends Another 
Note to Pres. Wilson
WASHINGTON, Oct. 30.—A Ger 
man note reaching here today supple­
ments thc"^  last brief communication 
and insists that all reforms have now 
been effected in Berlin. They give 
this as evidence that the Kaiser has 
lost all power.
O F F IC IA L  P R O S P E C T U S
The prooeede of <blo Loan w ill be iuied for W a r  pmpoeoa only, and w ill be opent wboUy In Canada
T bb M inister  of F inance of the  D ominion of Canada offcri for Public Subscription tbc
V i c t o r y  L o a n  1 9 1 8
$ 3 0 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 . 5%% G old  Bonds
Bearing interest from November 1st, 1918, and offered in two maturities, the choice o f which Is optional with the subscriber as
follows: -
5 year Bonds due November 1st, 1928
15 year Bonds due November 1st, 1933 ,
Principal payable without charge at the Office o f the Minister o f Finance and Receiver General at Ottawa, o i^ t  the
Office of the Assistant Receiver General at Halifax, St. John, Charlottetown, Montreal, Toronto. Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary
-and^Victoria.____ *
_ Bonds may be registered as to prindiial or as to principal and interest, at any o f the above-mentioned offices.
Interest i>ayable, without charge, half-yearly. M ay 1st and November 1st, at any branch la  Canada of any Chartered
Prin c ipa l and In terest payable in  G old 
. D enom inations: 850, $100,8509 and  $1,MO
Issue P rice : 100  and Accrued  Interest
I n c o m e  R e t n m  5 % %  p e r  A n n u m
Free from  — Including any Incom e tax—Imposed In  pursuance o f  leQlalation enacted  b y  tb e  Parliam en t o f
Canada.
T h e  proceeda o f  th e  Loan  w ill  be used fo r  w ar purposes on ly. Includ ing th e  purchase o f  drain , foodstufls, m un i*
tlons and oth er supplies, and w ill be spent w ho lly  in  Canada.
Payment to  be made as follows;
10% on application; 20% January 6th, 1919;
20% December 6th. 1918; 20% February 6th. 1919;
81.16% March 6tb, 1919.
..ayment o f 31.16% covers 30% balance o f principal and 1.16% reprceentlng amnted Interest at f n a  
luie dates o f the respective instalments.
The last I 
November 1st to i
A  full half year's interest will be paid on M ay 1st. 1919, maUnc the cost o f the bends 100 and Interest 
S'lbscriptions may be paid in full at the time o f a^Iication at lOO without interest; or on smy Instalment due date
thereafter together with accrued interest at the rate o f 6H %  per annum.
This Loan Is authorized under Act o f tbe Parliament o f Canada, and both ptindi>al and interest are a charge upon the 
Consolidated Revenue Fund.
The Amount of this Issue Is 8300,000,000, exclusive o f the amount (If any) paid for by  the surrender of^m ids o f 
irevious issues. The Minister o f Finance, however, reserves the right to allot the w b w  or any part o f the amount subscribed 
n excess of 8300,000,000. . ^ ,
Conversion Privilefles
Bonds o f this issue will. In the event o f future issues of like maturity, or longer, made by the Government, during the 
remaining p ^ o d  o f the War. other than Issues made abroad, be accepted at 100 and accrued iBtcreet.aagbcauulvaleatof cash 
for tbe purpose of subscription to  such issues.
P a F xn en ts
Failure t o . _ 
Subscriptions 
scriptions or any
An cheques, drafts, etc., covering instalments, are to be made payable to  the Credit o f  the Minister o f Finance.
• * ^ ----- " • — ^---- previous payments liable to forfeiture^and the allotment to cancellation.. -luc, Kuu .uc uutu s l cu i ,
10% of the amount subscribed. Official Canvameia will forward sub- 
' Bank will accept subscription and Issue receipts.
Subscriptions may be paid in full at time o f application at 100 without Interest; or on any instaftaent due date there* 
after together with accrued interest to  time o f making payment in fuffi Under this provision, payment o f subscriptions may
be made as follows:
I f  paid in full on or before Nov. 16th. 1918, par without Interest, or 100%. 
I f  remaining Instalments paid on Dec. 6th, 1918, balance o { W %  and lnt( 
I f  remaining instalmenu paid on Jan. 6th. 1919, balance o f 70% and intel ts  
I f  remaining instalments paid on Feb. 0th, 1919, balance 
I f  remaining instalment paid on Mar. 0th, 1919, balance
interest. 
Di iu~/oma rest, (I 
o f 50% and Interest, 
of 80%
1.48 per t lO a )
0.80 per tlOOA 
851.04 per 8100.
and Interest. (831.10 per $100.
Denominaiion and Re^stration
Bearer bonds, with coupons, will be issued in denominations o f 350., $100.. 8500., and $1,000., an d  may be registered 
ns to princip^ The first coupon attached to theee bonds will be due on M ay 1st. 1919.
FiiIIv reslstered bonds, the interest on which is paid direct to  the owner by Government cheque, will be Issued la 
o f l s a ,  $100.. 8500., 81,000.. 6,000.. 810,000., $25.000., 850.000,. $ m 0 0 0 .. or any mulUpt* o f 8100,000.'
Payment ol Interest
A  full half year’s Interest a t  the rate o f 5 H %  per annum will be paid M ay 1st. 1910.
Form ol Bond and Delivery
Subscribers must Indicate on their application the f o r m  o f  bond and the denomlnattona required and the scenritfee ao 
indicated will be delivered by the baidc upon payment of the subecription in fulL
Bearer bonds of this issue will be available for dellve____ ____________ _____ I ry at the time o f application to  subacrlbers detlrons o f »naM«g
ravment in full. Bonds registered ns to principal only, or fully re^stered as to  principal and interest, w ill be delivered to 
subscribers making payment in full, as soon as the required registration can be made.
Payment o f all instalments must be made at the bank originally named by the enbecriber. 
Non-negotiable receipts will be furnished to all subscribers who desire to  pay by Instalmenta. 
exchangnble a t subacrib»'s bank for bonds on smy instalment date when subscription is paid infnlL
These taeolpts will b «
Form of Bonds Interohandeable
have the 
registered
Forms o f application may be obtained from e a r  Official Canvasser, from any Vlctoey Loan Committee, i 3t from any branch In Canada o f any Chartered Bank. , \thereof, or fr  
S n b s c r lp I fo n X ie t s  will close o n  or before November I f f i l B
D bpabtmicnt of F inance ,
Ottaw a , October 28th, 1918.
H e h i n d  t b e  G i m  t h e  M a n  •  B e h i n d  t h e  M a n  ] > o l l a i r  
M a k e  Y o u r  D o l l a r s  F i ^ h t  t h e  H n ^ a 14S
,y ar<
lyand
/ .
/
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May Offer Armistice 
in Exchange for Navy
LONDON, Oct. 30.—Tlic coiifcr- 
ciicc of the rcprcficntativcs of the 
Allic.'i at Versailles hits agreed to 
the terms of the armistice which they 
arc willing to offer to Germany, which 
must, they claim, he the same as they 
were for Bulgaria, hut with extra 
precautions and with slightly harsher 
measures, inasmuch as 'Germany waa 
responsible for the war. The British 
arc said to ask for the giving up of 
the U-boats, and also the vessels of 
the grand fleet, The proposals have 
been submitted to the military com­
manders of the allies. If approved, 
the armistice terms, witli a rc-statc- 
ment of the final'peace terms, will be 
sent to both Berlin and Vienna.
President Wilson is today working 
on a reply to the Austrian govern­
ment and will forward the new Ger­
man missive to Versailles, where Col. 
House is representing the United 
States at'the great allied conference. 
This conference is expected to last 
for several days yet.
Rcsulfs of Local 
Crop Competifions
Good Scores Made for Tomatoes, 
Onions, Com and Beans
Below are published the results 
of the Kelowna Farmers’ Institute 
competition in tomatoes, Onions, Corn 
and Beans. Prizes of $10, $8, $6, $4 
and $2 are awarded in each competi-: 
tion. Mr. Ben Hoy, who judged, all 
of these crops, supplied the following 
notes:
The beans, tomatoes and corn were 
judged on the standard of a normal 
season. Beans were a hard competi­
tion to judge on account of the uh- 
eveness of the plots, nearly all the 
crops being too immature for 'the 
time of the~year~when the judging 
^^iTplace;—  ^ ”
There were some very heavy yield­
ing plots in tomatoes, though in a 
nqrmal season many of these would 
not have ripened owing to the spring 
frost damage and partly due to want 
of selection of seed. Nearly all the 
plots fell down on poor seed selec­
tion, in many cases over 25 per cent‘s ■ 
of the plants being rogues. Greater 
attention should be given to aelect- 
tion of seed to save this great loss-in 
this important crop, and to obtain 
earliness of maturity and uniformity 
of yield. Tomato growers should 
also note that, to obtain the best and 
cheapest cultivation, the land shoiild 
le marked out and plants put out 'bn 
the square, so that they can be cul­
tivated both ways.,
Corn Was a good, close competition 
with heavy yields of fodder, though 
several of the winners had -excellent 
grain yields, some of the competitors; 
whilst having fine fodder, had prac­
tically no yield of grain; "which 
day, with concentrates so expensive, 
is by far the most valuable part of 
this crop. All the competitors but 
one grew the North West Dent.
The following were tbe points) 
gained:—
Tomatoes ‘
Leslie Dilworth, 94; L. E. Taylor, 
93; J. Spall, 92; W. D. Wilker, 91? 
D. Crawford & Sons, 90; Bankhead 
and S. Cosens, 89; Chas. Marty, 87; 
F. R. E. DeHart and W. £. Scott,
A. W. Jones, 84; R. C. Neish, 83.
Onions ;T
D. Crawford & Sons, 91; Chas. 
Casorso, 90; Chas. Marty, 89; W. H. 
Fleming, 88; G. F. Coventry, 87; 
Casorso Bros and Mrs. W. C. Cam­
eron, 85; Simpson Ranch Co., 84;':S. 
Cosens, 83; M. Hereron, 82; Robert 
Hi^Itne, 75.
Corn'
A. H. Crichton, North West Dent, 
94J4; A. W. Cookp, North West 
Dent, 93^ ; Bankhead, North West 
Dent, Mrs. W. C. Cameron,
North WVst Dent, 9 1 W.  Price, 
North West Dent, 91; W. E. Scott, 
North West Dent, 90J4? R. C. Neish, 
North West Dent, 90; Leslie- Pil-- 
worth, ^^orth West Dent, B8y i^
Metcalfe, North West Dpnt, h
Spall, North West Dent, 63*4; W, ,P/ 
Hobson, White Dakota, 78.
Beans ' ■ /r; -■
Dalglish and Bartholomew, 94; J, 
iSpall, T. W* S. 'Taylor, 87; O, 
Monford, 86J4; Chas. Marty, M y iiJ ,  
N. Cushing, 84; W. Price, 79j4; 
Barholomew, 79i W- - Cooke,* ,78; 
-Bankhead,'68.'.'’ ’r.-',. Y'
a
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THE KELOWNA COURIER
A N D
Okanagan Orchardlst.
GEO. C. ROSE, Owner. 
T. S. RUEEELL, Editor.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
(Strictly in Advance)
allTo any address in Canada and
_ _  ^ 4l*_ Tlk^ at-avtll rTftk-lttlt*#* *parts of the British Empire 
per vear. To the United States and 
oincr foreign countries: $2.00 per 
year.
ADVERTISING RATES
Contract advertisers will please notice 
that all changes of advartisernents 
must he handed to the printer by 
Tuesday noon, otherwise they can­
not be inserted in the current 
wccit’s issue.
To ensure acceptance, all manuscript 
should be legibly v/ritten on one 
side of the paper only. Typewritten 
copy is preferred.
The COURIER docs not necessarily 
endorse the sentiments of any 
contributed article
Transient and Contract Advertise­
ments—Rates according to sixe o/ 
space taken.
ClassiHcd Advertisements—Such as. 
For Sale, Lo.st, Found, Wanted, 
etc,, under heading "Want Ads." 
First Insertion, 2 cents per word; 
Minimum Charge, 25 cents. Each 
Additional Insertion, 1 cent per 
word; Minimum Charge, IS ,''2 nts.
Le^al and Municipal Advertising- 
First Insertion, 12 cents per line: 
each subsequent insertion, 8 cents 
per line.
to approach this mcnlorial by an 
avenue, or avenues, of trees, each tree 
to be planted in special memory of a 
particular man, whose surname could 
be plainly but suitably inscribed at its 
base. An avenue through our City 
Parle, with each tree named after a 
citizen who had died for the great 
cause, would in itself be an appropri­
ate memorial for future generations 
and one easily within the bounds of 
performance and cost. It would give 
dignity of approach to an architectur­
al or sculptured memorial and would 
serve to enhance the beauty of the 
park. It would be well, too, to re­
member a suggestion made recently 
by Mr. DiiMoulin, to the effect that 
the City or Board of "J’rade take early 
steps to apply for some captured 
guns. Would it be too early to form 
a committee to take charge and jilan 
all such matters? Why should we 
wait until the war is over? Is not a 
form of memorial already due to 
those brave men who have given their 
ives for the Dominion’s security and 
the (leople’s welfare?
LOAN IN KELOWNA
MAKES A POOR START
Kelowna Clergy 
United in Victory 
Loan Crusade
Five Minute Sermons From Local 
Pulpits as to the National Cause
I and principles of the Word of God.
The NATIONAT, HONOR is never 
maintained when directed by the mail- 
fist of Germany, for the Lord has 
said, "Them that liunor MIC, I will 
honor."
The NATIONAL WELL-BEING 
is never in so much <langcr us when 
it is threatened witli the blight of soul- 
destroying German culture and phil­
osophy, therefore the German poison
must go—and you can do it by defin- 
Althougli the clergy of Kelowna I ile association with prin-
have so far bofu inevented by the ciples, a devout study of Bible truth,
influenza regulations from directing a spirited citizcnslii]), and
tlieir respective congregations from 
the jiulpit with regard to the Loan, 
yet they are all eiitliusiustic in their 
support of the crusade and they are | 
all working their utmost to secure 
ail Honour h'lag for the city. Deprived 
of their customary Sabbath instruc­
tion in the Churches, they offer their 
words of .'ulvice in iiriiit through the 
meilium of the Courier.
♦ * * 'I
\’on. Archdeacon
Buying Victory Loan Bonds.
B U  $G0 Ui:S' COLUMN
Edited by "rionccr.”
3ut Oiftlook for Catching Up la Con­
sidered Favorable
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1918.
Orchard Run
FREEMEN BUY BONDS.
SLAVES WEAR THEM I
"Lest we forget," in fact lest "you” 
forget, permit us to remind you that 
Kelowna’s quota to the Victory Loan 
is set at $200,000.00. In other words, 
two hundred thousand dollars will 
get Kelowna a flag; $250,000.00 will 
get Kelowna a flag with a crown; 
$300,000.00 will get Kelowna a flag 
with two crovvns on it; $350,000.00 
will get our own boys back quicker 
than they would otherwise have done; 
and $400,000.00 may get some boys 
back who would otherwise never 
come back at all.
♦ ♦ ♦
It is almost amusing to read the 
various ways in which cities ushered
in their Victory Loan campaign. The 
city of Kamloops exploded a large 
amount of dynamite on the hillside 
south, of the . city., Their effort was 
to make a big noise, and they ho 
doubt succeeded. Kelowna started 
off quietly this year, but the commit­
tee, hope the city will make a big 
noise at the finish. Dollars speak 
louder than dynamite, in fact dollars 
are "The Needful Things" so far as 
the loan is concerned, and the initial 
letters of those three words, prove the 
statenftnt.
♦ »  »
Kelowna made a Very quiet start 
in the great Victory Loan campaign 
on Monday morning, and the can 
vassers' returns for the first day were 
also lacking the virn which set them 
off up the road last year. Still, the 
outlook is considered good, and al 
though the second day's returns 
dropped below those of the previous 
day reports indicate that the right 
spirit is existing everywhere, and it 
is simply a case that people have not 
yet determined upon the size of the 
amount they can subscribe. On 
Monday, the canvassers reported 
bonds sold to the value of $3,200.00, 
from 15 subscribers, while the banks 
sold $1,000.00 to 4 subscribers, mak­
ing a total for the first day of $4,200 
to 19 people. On Tuesday, returns 
from canvassers were $2,200.00 from 
8 subscribers, while the banks had 
only $150.00 from 1, making the very 
low total for the second day of 
$2,350.00 from 9 subscribers, or a 
total for the two days of $6,550.00 
from 28, an average of $234.00 per 
individual subscribed.
There are only 16 more days in 
which to subscribe,* and Kelowna’s 
minimum quota is set at $200,00.00, 
leaving an average of $13,000.00 a day 
to be secured.
‘YOURS FOR VICTORY 
1918”
LOAN
It is interesting to remember that 
in Britain their loans were launched 
with: i|o noise whatsoever, yet the 
people subscribed to them eagerly. 
But-over in Britain they understand 
more about this war and more about 
German "kultur” than we do.
• A suggestion for the creation of 
“Roads of Remembrance,” in other 
words, avenues of memorial trees in­
tended to keep green the memory of 
the, brave who have fallen in the 
Great War, has been sent far and 
wide.- The idea appears to Have been 
born in Europe and has recently been 
sent to British Columbia, where it is 
.'•beingr rtdiotrjbatcd through the pro­
vince. Primarily, the idea seems to 
have been merely the construction of 
avenues along the principal highways, 
an idea splendid as far as beautifying 
the country is concerned, but scarce­
ly adequate as an inspiring token of 
remembrance. It is presumed that at 
some time in the near future, Kel­
owna will have some sort of memorial 
to her men who have fallen in battle, 
surely it would be an excellent idea I
“Yours for Victory Loan 1918,” is 
the Canadian letter writer’s slogan in 
the Victory Loan campaign. Every­
one is asked to sign his or her letters 
in this way. Already some are doing 
it, and before the campaign is far 
under way it is hbped the practice 
will be general. It is an easy and yet 
most effective way of driving home 
the. .appeal for the Loan, and it will 
reach practically every one. Business 
men particularly are requested to 
adopt the idea. As they read their 
incoming letters, during the next two 
weeks, they will confront “Yours for 
Victory Loan 1918” scores of times 
each day. Start now signing your 
letters in this way. , Get into the 
swing! Every little bit is needed if 
Canada is to “go over the top.”
Troop First! Self Last!
There will be no further troop 
parade.s until further notice in acconl- 
anoe with the Spanish "fin" regiila- 
Tho.s. Greene, I tions, which prohibit all gatlicring.s of 
rector of ,S. MiCliacl'.s and All Angels’, I over 10 people. This docs not prevent
a patrol arranging and carrying out 
We have reached the "danger some work on its own behalf and 
point" in tlic war. The enemy pleads I nothing could be better than to got 
so persistently for peace that many, I off for all the hikes possible. We 
unthinkingly arc ready to believe that trust that we shall sec some initiative 
there is no real need to press forwarcN on the jiatrol leaders’ parts in this 
with the Victory Loan, for the end connection. The time is also most 
is in sight. Tlioro could be no more ()pportiino for the passing of tests but 
fatal mistake than to relax our efforts lieyond the recruits who are trying 
now. Now is the time to strike, to their Tenderfoot tests we have not 
.strike hard; now is the time the yet noticed any action on the part 
sinews of war are needed to bring I of the other members of tlie troop, 
about a righteous and enduring Recruit Lloyd Cunningliam, from 
peace. The men "over there" arc the Cubs, passed his Tenderfoot tests
onr securities for our Victory Loan, I on the 24th inst. with 85 per cent, un- 
a security as strong as the Rock of dcr the coaching of Second Leonard 
Gibraltar. Let every citizen put love Gaddes, of the Owls, who thus passes 
of country first, and invest every one of liis First Class badge tests as 
available dollar in the Victory Loan; I well.
by so doing he will nerve the arm, I The following have hot yet handed 
and cheer the heart of the men who in their camp diaries and will please 
are fighting our battles, and enduring do so immediately. Some one lias 
hardships that we may be free: won the prize and it is not fair that
he should be kept out of the same 
Rev. E.- D. Braden presents the case I just because the others have failed , to 
for the Victory Loan as follows: I hand in theirs. If any of the follow-
Owing to the fact that the local !"& lost what they have already
churches were closed on Sunday it written, they will have to write the 
w^as impossible to meet the requ est kest account they can of the Camp 
of the Finance Mirfister that pulpit their present memories. Failure
appeals be made in connection with U® kand them in by the 15th of Nov- 
thc Victory Loan Drive. ember at the latest will now be
The courtesy of the Press makes E''^ ^^ '^  ^  ^ breach of the 7th Scout
it possible in this way for the m i n i s - 1 a c c o r d i n g l y ,
ter to reach his congregation. May Seconds Ralph Weddell and Leon-
the writer urge that, both from the Gaddes, and Scouts Roweliffe, T. 
standpoint of co-operation and par- E. Small, S. Whitehead, C.
ticipation, every member and adher- talker. We
ent of the Kelowna United Church copies of
do his or her full share to make the E^® Orders which were posted
local drive a success at Camp for anyone who wishes to
As a financial investment money' them, 
used to purchase Victory Bonds is 
absolutely safe—the credit of the 
nation is behind the bond. From the 
stand-point of return, the interest is 
good and will be promptly paid.
As a patriotic service the “drive” 
offers a wonderful opportunity for all 
to help. From our homes have gone
Most of the “Old Faithfuls” turned 
up at the annual meeting of the local 
association last week and a good 
committee was again appointed. New | 
members are Messrs. W. D. Walker 
and G. W. Cunningham whose | 
friendship for us is well known. We 
miss Mr. Alister Cameron now well
BIG SURPRISE TO MANY
IN  KELOWNA
People are surprised at the, IN ­
STANT action of simple buckthorn 
bark, glycerine, etc., as mixed in Ad- 
ler-i-ka ONE SPOONFUL flushes 
the ENTIRE bowel tract■ so..com­
pletely it reliiev£s ANY CASE sour 
stomach, gas or constipation and pre­
vents appendicitis. The INSTANT 
pleasant action of Adler-i-kia sur­
prises both doctors, and patients. It 
removes foul matter which poisoned 
your stomach for months. P. B 
Willits and Co., Druggists.
forth our best to take their part in way to France with the En­
tile great struggle. They sought That' reminds us that the
neither safe investment, nor adequate a letter from Mr.
return as these are generally under-  ^ ago who is also
stood. The-great majority of tiiose '^ *^  ^ Engineers, and still keeps 
of us who remain would gladly have “P his-keenjnt^erestjn the troop. W’e 
gone, too, had we been able. May P®^'’ ‘^’y reciprocate his best wishes to
we not fail in this present privilege as
it presents itself to us. It may be were very sorry to learn that
service of a lowly order in compari- Godfrey Groves had been taken
son with theirs but it is our oppor-
tunity and our “reasonable service.” that he is now in the
May Kelowna, in this campaign as General Hospital in that city., A 
in every previous challenge that has '’ e^r^ker of the troop, in the
come to our city, keep, faith. person of Scout Clifford Ferguson, is
♦ itt ♦ I also a sufferer in the Military Hos-
Rev. W. Arnold Bennett of the Vernon. We wish a speedy
Careful attention and supervision 
is given all applications for
V i c t o r y  L o a n  B o n d s
submitted through this office.
Let us have your instructions.
O K A N A G A N  L O A N  A N D  IN V E S T -  
M E N l 'T R U S T  C O . i
Baptist Church, aptly makes his plea 
as follows:
Not because it is my duty only, 
but because I realize the seriousness 
of the times in which I live, I sincere­
ly commend the Victory Loan Cam­
paign.
The moment for this aggressive 
appeal for , national finance seems 
psychological: for one thing we are 
highly elated by the front line news 
of our progress and gains, and fur­
thermore by the possibility of a near | 
peace.
Some have feared such elation 
would work havoc on the morale of
and safe recovery to both of them. 
So far, all the active members of the | 
troop have been immune, and we here 
touch wood.
Will all Scouts who wish to do 
work in connection with the Victory | 
Loan let the Scoutmaster know at 
once. This is . as useful as any War | 
work in which we can engage just | 
now, and we are sure that we all 
wish to see Kelowna come up to her | 
required 5200,000.00. Mr. Knowles,, 
who is at the head of the Publicity ] 
Committee, has some more posters 
which he wishes distributed.
tile Allied forces, but it is not true I FINED FOR DISCHARGING 
that success produces energy for fur- AIR-GUN IN  THE CITY]
ther successes? Much more, will we 
dare to prophesy, will be the unani- twelve and four-
mous response of loyal Canadians toU* *^ "^’ Court]
the Dominion Financiers’ appeal who Friday, last, charged with discharg- 
are striking "while the iron is hot ” firearms within the city. The 
The “iron” in shaping now is the • air-gun, but it 
welfare of our own Canada, and not 
our land only, but that of our bro­
thers and compatriots overseas. Can 
ada’s blow to this iron-in-shaping 
means to them their homes, their
loved ones,—their all, and as freemen 
valuing our own liberty, let us make 
it qur sacred duty to secyre for them 
that which we ourselves do highly 
esteem, and the Vijitory Loan will be 
one unique way in which 1^1 may help.
Go back we would not, stand still 
we dare not, nevertheless to go for­
ward we are grimly determined, 
backed by a patriotism that is born 
of a desire to do the will of God. Let 
us take notice of these three facts;—
The NATIONAL SAFETY is 
never assured by the domination of 
a nation such as Germany which has 
thrown to the winds, the authority
appears that in the eyes of the law 
this simple weapon is classed as a 
firearm. Seriousness was added to| 
the offence, however, owing to the] 
fact that one of the bullets struck] 
a six-year-old lad in the face, 
although, fortunately, it did not in­
jure him. Magistrate Weddell fined 
each boy $5.00.
A crash has come in the personnel j 
of the German high command. Gen. 
,Ludcndorff, reputed to be the brains 
of the German army—the man who] 
promised he would crush Great Brit­
ain and France before the United 1 
States could get under way in a mili­
tary sense, has resigned his positon 
as first quartermaster-general and 
Emperor has acceped his|
rgsis'’**'''
*o his
\ k
Ladies and Gentlemen
Riglit now i.s tin; time to make ready for the 
cold weather that is sure to come. Let us furnish 
you with your outfit. Our STYJ;i<:S are RIGHT—  
so are our PRICJ'^S RIGHT. We sell at the low 
down Cash Price all the •^ear roiiml.
Men’s Stanfield’s Red Label All Wool U N D E R W E A R —  
All sizes, per g;irrnent........................ ...................  $2.50
Men’s Stanfield’s Blue Label All Wool U N D E R W E A R —
All sizes, per garment ...................................... . $2.75
Men’s Heavy W ool Ribbed U N D E R W E A R  — all sizes $1.75 
per garment.
Men’s COMBINATIONS, in lie.avy ribbed— - :dI sizes. $3.00 
per suit. »
Men’s Medium and Light Weight C O M B IN A T IO N S , in
sizes up to 46. J’er su it..................... ..■rr.'T.$2.50 to $5,00
Men’s and Boy’s Fleece Lined Combinations; also Separate 
Garments, in Penman.^quality; sizes 22 up to 44.
Pen Angle Flat Knit U N p E R W E A R , in separate gar­
ments, effeh ....................................... :................. $1.25
Special Values in Short EntJs of Silks 
and Dress Goods for Saturday’s Selling
New Shipment of L A D IE S ’ CAM ISO LES , B O U D O IR
CAPS, C O L L A R  and C U F F  S E T S ; also S E P A R A T E  
C O L L A R S — Excellent Values.
Ladies’ C H A M O IS feT T E  G LO VES, in Sand, Grey, White, 
Black and Chamois shades ; wear guaranteed. Price, 
Per Pair ....................................  ..... ...... ......... $1.35
Ladies’ D R IV IN G  G A U N T L E T  G L O V E S  at ... . $2.75
Ladies’ W O O L  G A U N T L E T  G LO VE S, at ... ...... .$1.50
F E L T  SL IPPE R S , in a nice range, with leather or soft
. f
soles. Priced moderately.
Ladies’ Fiiie C A SH M E R E  HOSE, full fashioned, without 
a seam, narrowed ankle, shaped feet, $1,25 up to $1.85 
per pair, >
Children’s Heavy Ribbed Fleeced HOSE, guaranteed stain- 
Tess, double heels and toes; sizes 6 up to lOy^. Pri'ced 
at 65c to 8,5c per pair. .-
T h e “ D e s i g n e r  ’ M a g a z i n e  i s  n o w  t o  
h a n d  f o r  N o v e m b e r .  S u b s c r i b e r s
p l e a s e  c a l l .
C r o c k e r y  D e p a r t m e n t
Plain and Fancy Tea Pots at 50c, 60c, 75c and .85c
Fa:ncy Decorated Tea Pots, at 65c, 75c and . . ........ 85c
Plain or Fancy Milk or Water Pitchers, 35c up to 85c
Fancy Porridge Bowls, each ........ ....... .............^;2^
Bread and Butter Plates, 2 for .... ......................25c
Plain or Gold Line Bowls, medium sizes, each...... ...25c
Assorted Sizes in Vegetable. Dishes, 35c up to ...........75c
Nice Assortment of Fapey Cups and Saucers at 20c, 25c 
35c and 50c
Pepper and Salts in China, fancy decorated, ....2 for 2Jt
Buy your Groceries from Us
It is not a “toss-up” when you buy here. W e  sell 
nothing but pure, wholesome Groceries and at the low 
down cash price.
Baker’s Sweet Chocolate, ^-j-lb. cakes........................... .25c
1-lb. Glasses Black Currarif Jam, made in England, each 40c 
MacLaren’s Imperial Chebse, fresh stock- now in.
Horse Radish, 25c bottle. Lea & Perrin’s Sauce, 50c bottle
Browning for Gravies, etc., C."& B ........ .......... .......... ...40c
Miller’s Worcestershire Sauce, 2 for.— ........... ............... 25c
Fresh Shipment of Christie’s Biscuits jiist in.
Every successful Loan floated by the Allied nation 
helps to take the heart out of the Hun. Put the money 
you save by dealing with us into the 1918 Victory Loan 
and help to make it a success.
B U Y  V I C T O R Y  B O N U S
Ifl
—  T H E  C A S H  S T O R E  —
Grocery PJionc 35. Wry Goods Phone, 58
License .No. 8-3649
1
1
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Jack Mayor
Automobile 
Mechanician
The Bond of a Soul
Being a Narrative Recounting the 
Manner in Which tlie Kaiser'a Lost 
Spirit Visited Kelowna and of a 
Citizen’s Terrible Experience.
W i l l  take orders fo r O v e r ­
h au lin g  and R ep a irin g  C ars  
o f every description.
E L E C T R I C A L  
S T A R T I N G  &  L I G H T I N G  
S Y S T E M S ,
M A G N E T O S  A N D  
S T O R A G E  B A T T E R I E S ,
Magnetos Itc-Magnetlsed
A ll  w o rk  done under direct 
Supervision.
P a rts  and Equ ipm ent ob ­
tained for all m akes o f cars.
E S T I M A T E S  G I V E N
Goods Bought and  
Sold on Commission
G. W .
UNNINGHAM
AUCTIONE^CR. 
Warehouse Next to C.P.R. Wharf
FLOUR AND FEED always 
in Stock at Lowest Prices.
Agent for Magnet Separators
SATUBDAnPECMLS
Veal, Roast , Leg     29c
Veal, Roast Loin .................29c
Veal, Roast Shoulder ............25c
Vealj Stew ..............................22c
Veal Chops. Rib ...................29c
Veal Chops, Shoulder ..........25c
Beef, BoiUng ............ 18c & 20c
Beef, Pot Roast ....  ..........20c
Beef, Roast  22c
Rump Roast  ...............22c-
Round Steak
Loin Steak ....     .....30c
Beef Suet   »18c
Corned Pork .................... .30c
Dry Salt Pork ................... 38c
Pork Chop.. .... ..................30c
Pork Steak    29c
Pork, Roast ..........  30c
Side Pork ......   30c
Leg Pork ........   30c
Fish   25c
Canada~~Food Board- License
No. 221
- ...........................
Davy & Mills
INDEPENDENT MARKET
£llis St. Phone 268
(Next to Waldron’s Grocery.)
T H A T
L A U N D R Y
P R O B L E M
S O L V E D
Drop a post card to 
S. M. GORE and he will 
call Monday Morning for 
your bundle, ship it to 
PENTICTON STEAM  
LAUNDRY, and return it 
to you nicely* laundered 
Friday (o r  Saturday at 
llitest).
“ It’s no use ihciii arguing," imi(- 
Icred Mr. Pettymoiul to liiiii.self, "I 
was right. Tliere’s no earthly reason 
why a man .should ho forced to lend 
his money to an tintliankful, grasping 
goveriitncnt, at five-aiifi-a-lialf per 
cent, when he can get twice as much 
for it hy lending it on property with 
a five hundred per cent, security."
Mr. Pettyniotid, as every Kelowna 
citizen knew full well, was a retired 
geiitleman, hut one wlio still quiqly 
carried on the profession of money 
lender at a big rate of interest on big 
as v/ell as safe .security. He was 
known locally as an exceedingly tight- 
fisted man, who mixed little in 
society and had few friends or even 
ac(|uairitanccs. In fact, it was owing 
to the close manner in which he kept 
his pocket hook shut .that he had been 
favored witli visitors that evening.
No less tlian three members of tlic 
local 1918 Victory Loan committee 
had that evening solicited Mr. Petty- 
moml in vain to buy a few bonds, but 
without success. He had smiled al­
most grimly at the thought of only 
getting a meagre five-and-a-half per 
cent, for his money; yes, his money, 
which never brought less than twelve- 
and-a-half per cent. Still, on the 
other hand, he had had to admit that 
he held no bond or deed with such 
absolute guaranteed security as that 
which the Victory Loan offered.
In support of all this stinginess, 
the money lender had put up a line 
of argument to the effect, that Kel­
owna and the other small towns were 
troubling tlicmsclvcs needlessly, that 
the small part they played in the war 
loan did not effect its progress one 
iota; that as such towns were not 
supplying or manufacturing anything 
for the war it was poor financial 
policy to pay money that would go 
out of the district to be spent else 
where by an ever-absorbing govern 
ment. If the war was bringing a 
revenue into the city it would have 
been different. As it was, it was 
merely a series of fads—a craze. It 
was taking good money from pockets 
which needed it, it was opposing local 
progress, it wa  ^ diverting the minds 
of men and women from their daifey 
work and other occupations and en­
couraging people with no business 
ability to become wild speculators to 
later fall into the toils of sharks and 
company promoters who prey upon 
such people. “Leave it to the cities 
of the east, who were deriving a real 
commercial benefit from the war,” 
had been his most frequent comment.
__These had been amongst his argu­
ments that night, when several rriem- 
bers of the Kelowna 1918 Victory 
Loan committee had bearded the lion 
in his den. Thus, Mr. and Mrs.
Pettymond had been favored with 
company that evening and the enter­
tainment had taken the form of a dis­
cussion on citizenship and its duties 
in the present world-wide struggle.
The argument had grown heated, but 
the one-time shrewd business, man 
had risen to the occasion and had 
held his own against the onepmers, 
with the result that it was after 11 
o’clock ere three of Kelowna’s sup­
posedly big financial men had wend­
ed their ways homeward by car and 
foot, worn out and still unsuccessful 
as far as Mr. Pettymond went. The 
barbed wire entanglements of their 
adversary had held against their 
heaviest shell fire. Nothing had pen­
etrated the enemy’s lineS, and charge 
aifter charge had left the enemy as 
firmly esconsed in his trenches as 
ever.
Mrs. Pettymond was so tired that 
just as soon as her guests had gone 
she retired to bed, leaving her grim­
ly smiling spouse thinking over his
victories, raising his head occasion-.-, , ... .
11 j  jj- .. t. j  i ui Patriotism was but an illusion for ally and nodding at the shaded table , , , . , . , ,
1 , II j  u- * , children and for the simple. This haclamp as he recalled his strong and'  ^ utiu
W a r  E l f f i c i e n c y  a n d  
N a t i o n a l  P r o s p e r i t y
M o r e  t h a n  a  b i l l i o n  a n d  !a h a l f  d o l l a r s  d i s t r i b u t e d  
i n  C a n a d a  f o r  e x p o r t e d  a g r i c u l t u r a l  p r o d u c e  a n d  
t h e  p r o d u c t s  o f  l a b o r  i n  t h e  f i s c a l  y e a r  e n d i n g  
M a r c h  3 1 ,  1 9 1 8 ,  h a s  k e p t  C a n a d a  b u s y  a n d  
p r o s p e r o u s  i n  s p i t e  o f  t h e  w a r .
^  A N  A D A ’ S  p r o d u c t i o n  i n  s u c h  e n o r m o u s  
^  q u a h t i d e s  w a s  m a d e  p o s s i b l e  o n l y  b y  t h e  
m o n e y  r e c e i v e d  t h r o u g h  C a n a d a ’ s  W a r  
L o a n s .  C a n a d a  t h u s  w a s  e n a b l e d  t o  a s s i s t  t h e  
A l l i e s  i n  t h e i r  p u r c h a s e s  h e r e  b y  e s t a b l i s h i n g  
f i n a n c i a l  c r e d i t s  f o r  t h e i r  u s e  i n  t h i s  c o u n t r y .
G A N A D A ^ S  w a r  lo a n s  n o t  o n l y  h a v e  s u s ta in e d  C a n a d a 's  w a r  
e f f o r t ,  b u t  t h e y  h a v e  k e p t  th e  w h e e ls  
o f  p r o d u c t io n  t u r n in g  as t h e y  n e v e r  
tu r n e d  b e fo r e .  ,
T h i s  is  t h e  f l o o d  o f  c a s h  w h ic h  
p o u r e d  in  t o  C a n a d a 's  fa r m s  f o r  t h e ir  
e x p o r t s  in  th e  f is c a l  y e a r  1 9 1 8 , f o r : —
Butter.........................$ 2,(XX),000
Cheese........................     36,602,000
. Eggs.............T.......... .... 2,271,000
Oats ..j,................     37,644,000
Wheat............................  366,341,000
Flour...................... ..... 95,896,000
Meats..... ............ . 76,729,000
Vegetables ........ ........ . 19,034,(XX)
O v e r  s ix  h u n d r e d  a n d  th ir ty - s ix  
m i l l i o n  d o l la r s  f o r  e x p o r t e d  fa r m  
p r o d u c t s  a l o n e !
^  . '  ■ -
th e  w o r k e r s  o f  C a n a d a  a ls o  
s h a re d  g r e a t l y  in  C a n a d a 's  e x ­
p o r t  t r a d e .
F o r  t h e ir  p r o d u c t s  t h e r e  w a s  d is ­
t r ib u t e d  in  C a n a d a ,  d u r in g  t h e  y e a r !
Munitions.................... ..3450,(X)0,000
Metals............................. 92,083,000
Vehicles............. . 22,776,000
Wood Pulp and Paper.. 59,599,000
T h e s e  h u g e  su m s  w e r e  s p e n t  In  
C a n a d a  b y  t h e  A l l i e s .
C a n a d a 's  o w n  w a r  ^ e x p e n d itu re  f o r  
t h e  f is c a l  y e a r  1918  w a s  $ 3 4 2 ,7 6 2 ,0 0 0 .
A n d  t h e  b u l b  o f  a l l  th e s e  e x p e n d i ­
tu r e s ,  t h e  fo u n d a t io n  o f  C a n a d a 's  
p r o s p e r i t y  a n d  w a r  e f f e c t iv e n e s s ,  w a s  
m a d e  p o s s ib le  o n l y  b e c a u s e  t h e  s u b ­
s c r ib e r s  t o  C a n a d a 's  w a r  lo a n s  fu r ­
n is h e d  t h e  w o r k i n g  c a p it a l .
★  'A’ ★  •
# ^ A N A D A  m u s t  k e e p  th is  g r e a t  
w o r k  g o i n g — m u s t  p r o d u c e  as 
n e v e r  b e f o r e ;  m u s t  w o r k ,  f i g h t ,  s a v e  
a n d  le n d  as s h e  h a s  n e v e r  y e t  d o n e  t o  
b r i n g  v i c t o r y  a n d  a  la s t in g  p e a c e  t o  
a  w a r - r id d e n  w o r ld .
B u t  C a n a d a  t o - d a y  ( t h a n k s  t o  h e r  
g r e a t  e x p o r t  t r a d e ) ,  is  in  a  b e t t e r  p o s i ­
t i o n  n o w  t t ia a  e v e r ,  t o  c a r r y  o n .
T h e  V i c t o r y  Ix > a n  19^  ^ w i l l  k e e p  
C a n a d a  b u s y ,  w i l l  en a l^ le  h e r  t o  m a in ,  
t a in  h e r  g r e a t  e x p o r t  b u s in e s s ;  a n d  i t  
w i l l  m a k e  C a n a d a  r t fO re  th a n
e v e r ,  b e c a u s e  h e r  p r o s p e r i t y  w i l l  n o t  
b e  d im in is h e d  a a d  h e r  d e t e r m in a t io n  
t o  w o r k ,  f i g h t  a n d  w in  w i l l  b e  
S t r o n g e r  th a n  i t  h a s  e v e r  b e e n  b e fo r e .
Get Ready Now to Biiy
Icsued by Victoty Lean Coxttnittee'
in CoKipemticaKmdi theMiniatcr of Flbance 
of die Dominion of Canada.
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RougK Dry 8c per lb
other prices on application.
Collections only made '| 
on Monday so-m ail 
your card Saturday.
FREEMEN BUY BONDS.
SLAVES WEAR TH EM !'they
his weak points in the recent engage­
ment.
And thus it was that we found him 
when our story commenced.
The Pettynionds were great believ­
ers in fresh air and always kept some 
doors and windows open, and as Mra. 
Pettymond went upstairs to bed she 
reminded her husband to be sure and 
shut the outside kitchen door before 
he came to bed. Only that day Mr. 
Pettymond had taken off the screen 
door. It was rather garly in the sea­
son as there were, still flies about, 
but the spring and the catch were 
both broken, and to leave the door 
on longer would have meant the ex­
pense of buying new fittings, so the 
door had been tak^ off and care­
fully stored away for next summer.
Pettymond was ‘ glad to be alone 
to think over' the recent verbal en­
gagement and review the situation, 
Apple growing, packing houses, can­
neries, evaporators—^what rubbish I 
,H is  . visitors had even tried to make 
out that these ^wcrc helping the war, 
and that they were receiving an 
added income owing tOi the w'ar. “No, 
had had no real arguments.
been a commercial war, right through 
and the demand and requirements o ' 
the government , on account of the 
war should, therefore, be considered 
equally from a commercial stand­
point.
The city was still , and the streets 
were in darkness. The dying fire in 
the heater just counteracted the cold 
night air which had followed that 
early November day, and seemed in 
contrast to make the air, as it catnQ 
waifting in through the^  open kitchen 
door, all the sweeter and purer. Any 
way, it was rapidly helping to sooth 
and quieten the mind of the moneyed 
Pettymond.
A neighbour’s dog barked viciously, 
and a minute or so afterwards the 
slight smell of a skunk came wafting 
into the room. This gave the man 
a new thought and he smiled grimly 
again. “ I ' ‘suppose that’s what they 
thinly I am,“ he chuckled. “Guess 
they went home, calling me an old 
skunk and a stingy old devil and all 
that sort o f ’ thing. They can’t see 
that I am simply adhering to sound 
principle and they are the ones in the 
wrong. Skunk and devil! They are
the skunks, not me. Come unas^ cec 
into a citizen’s house and pour out 
their nasty stench here on me, ‘VYhat 
next? Ha-ha!”
A noise, something like a snore 
and something like a groan made it­
self heard, but by that time he was 
too drowsy to take much notice of it.
Skunks an(J devils ’ in his house! 
Bah!” .
A minute or so later the weird 
noise was repeated. Pettymond made 
a slight effort to rouse himself but 
failed, but a few minutes later some­
thing at the window attracted his 
attention. The sight was so unusual 
that it took him some time to focuss 
his eyes or to make sure that he was 
seeing correctly. When he became 
conscious that it really was there, 
that this dreadful thing was looking 
at him, that there was nothing bo.t a 
thin sheet of glass separating them, 
his heart seemed to dive down to his 
shoes,^whilc something rushed up his 
back and into his head, making every 
hair positively tingle and feel as 
though they were standing straight 
on end.
“My Godl he ejaculated, “ What’s 
this?”
As if in answer to his q;atsiYon» the
form at the window came nearer and the body it inhabits.”
became clearef “But why come here?” ejaculated,
Pettymond half rose and clutched the trembling Pettymond, his whple 
nervously at the edge of the table, body positively quivering with terror 
He would have shrieked aloud had his of an- unknown fate, Why OT?; t9 
voice permitted him t'o, do so.
The terrifying form a‘t the window 
was the face of a huge am'mal, aomc- 
thing like a tiger, except that t.here 
was a sort of human feature and e.V 
pression around the mouth. The 
cowering man, too, noticed that the 
ears had a strangely human shape.
The beast wared a giant patv before 
the glass and to the man’s horror the 
glass dissolved. The animal walked 
through the opening and disclosed it­
self-—a skunk of gigantic proportions 
-a skunk, and yet not a skunk- See, 
its feet, its paws, were strangely 
human, too. Something about its 
attitude demanded a question, and 
Pettymond asked timidly;
“For hf^iven’s sake who and what 
are you ?”
“ I am one of the spirits o f the great 
Kaiser Wilhelm,”  the animal replied.
**I am. a. part of the soul of the ter­
rible .'Ka;iser, forced to assume this 
hor rible sdiapc through the, base and 
igr^oble works of the Teutonic War 
Jjbrd, fo r jthe sou ljs  but a servant to
me?’
"Know you-not that the soul o f 
man struggles to uplift itself against 
the will of its possessor? Know you 
not that my only chance of escaping: 
eternal damnation in this 4fcbascd.dis* 
r^uise is' to create countier-iSpirits of 
g o .o d  whicl^-will eclipse the bad and; 
evil o f hiy p^sent fjeshly house. By,, 
so doA*«g my present repqlsivc shape 
will gro\v less, the faded portion being 
allowed ttf take up a new home -in a.
.hriate to the good of R® , 
s'oul is shrunken'and 
small, but its expansion fo r gop4 
would -Jiermit o f ropni wncr«m I 
might, in part at loast. take »P  • 
abode, licaving no 
Kaiser bxA that of utter oblivion. ^
The unfortunate Hsteder 
aloud and pi^eeptivcly recoded at the
1 • He could' utter .norepul sive idea. v;g.-
worrM, but remained aghast, with Bta 
inj^/eyes, waiting fpr he knew, n
vrhat.; ,
^.(Continued on
guise appro; 
work. Your
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Years and Years of 
Glorious Music
The New Edisoa Diamond Ambcrola 
is a marvelous invention, even for a 
genius like Thomas A, Edison. So 
perfect is its construction and 
mechanism, that ijt will give you years 
and years of exquisite pleasure without 
the bother and expense o f providing 
and changing metal needles.
© fe N E W E M S O N
DIAMOND AMBEROIA
has a diamond reproducer point that never wears out. 
Aad the A M B E R O L  RECORpS~.alm o6t unwear- 
able and nearly unbreakable— have been played 3,000 
times in laboratory tests without showing noticeable 
signs of wear.
H ow  To H a ve  Them, Free.
W e want to put you in a position where you can decide 
that the entertainment, education and instru<5tion your 
entire family would receive from 
this almost human instrument, are 
worth many times the cost of the 
Aipberola. Simply ask us to send 
you an Amberola and a choic6 
selection of Records. Play them in 
your ovyn home, over and over again, 
and then if you decide to keep the 
outfit, we will arrange terms if you 
like. I f  you <|o not care to keep the 
outfit, simply notify us and we will 
send for it. That’s all.
Crawford Sc Co.
Th* New NdUon DiamonA AmberolA
Kelowna. B .C
Western Canada scored Ih’kIi at the 
International Soil-Products Exposi­
tion at Kansas City catpurinK a total 
of qno hundred and lour prizes. These 
include first, second, third and sweep- 
stalces in wheat; first, st'eond, third 
and sweei)stakca in oats; first, second, 
third and sweepstakes in barley; first 
and second in flax. Sealer Wheeler, 
of Roshern, Saskatchewan, won first, 
swccpstak«;3 and the. $5(10. silver* cup 
offered by the Canadian Pacific Rail­
way Department of Colonization and 
Development for the best half bushel 
of hard spring wheat. II. B. Shceley, 
of High River, Alberta, was second 
in tliis conipctitiou. Nick Tiiitingcr, 
of Claresholtn, Alberta, won first and 
SMiccpstakes for barley; Provinea of 
Manitol>a first for state vegetable col­
lection; Kildonan first for county 
vegetable collection.
THE APPLE AS A FOOD
H U R R Y  U P  !
GH That ro’of fixed
N O W
I am leaving Kelowna 
oi> Saturday, Nov  ^9th, and 
if you want to take advan­
tage ,6f my service and 
equipment you must send^  
in;your order at once.
I Guarantee
W ater Tight Roofs
• >.■; •: , '_______
J. W . HOWE
B U Y  YO U R
and Oils
FROM
TUBE VULCA^NISING 
A SPECIALTY
COAL OIL
GOODYEAR TIRES 
AND TUBES
ACCESSO R IES  
C A R S  for H IHC
Five Cars Available vrith 
Expert, Courteous, Drivers.
P ilO N E
, 2 8 T
WATIB ST, Proprietor ; Rear of 
SQinftt J.W.B.BROWNE Oak Ball
FREE AIR \
.ONE HUNDRED d o l l a r
VICTORY BOND \ W IL L :
pay, 80 men: for • 1 day, or,
Buy- 3 riflesx^nd their bayonets, or, 
110 bushels of oats, or,
8 75 mm..field gun shell, or,,
200 hapd grenades, or,
, T.N.T.-for the bursting clnarge of 
a 14'inch shell, or, . '
S incendiary airplane bomba,, or,, 
' Provide'25, lbs. of ether for aviacs- 
thesia, or, \ ‘ . .
145 hot water bags, or \ \ 
Pay Canada's war bill for 9 second^
Saye Your Wogit Ashes
(Experimental Farms Note)
The experience of many genera­
tions of farmers and gardeners  ^has 
proven the high value of unleaiChed 
wood ashes as a fertilizer, especially 
for clover,..corn, farm roots and veg­
etables and fruit crops generally. 
Wood ashes contain no nitrogen- and 
supply no humus, but as far as min­
eral plant food is concerned there is 
probably no • compounded mineral 
fertilizer on the market that is more 
effective and more lasting. They 
furnish potash, lime, phosphoric acid 
—the very elements taken from the 
soil by the forest trees, arid, returried 
to the soil they supply, io the
very best form and combinations, the 
■rriineral plant food required „by our 
crops. .'
/According to analyses .made by^the 
Division of- Gheriiistry, Experimental 
iarm ^  unleached hardwood ashes, 
free from sand, etc., will contain be­
tween 5 and 6 per cent, of potash, 
about 2^: per cent, of ph.Qsphoric acid 
and' from ,*20 to 30 per cent, of lime. 
Before, the war Germany supplied: all 
the potash used 'for- fertilizing pur­
poses; since that supply has been cut 
Uff, potash has tremendously in­
creased in price so that now it is 
worth almost ten times what it was 
in the early part of 1914, and. _as a. 
consequence it has practipaUy ' dis­
appeared from commercial fertilizers. 
The potash in 100 pounds of good 
quality wood iashes^  is now worth 
from $1.00 to $1.50. :
Owing to the scarcity and high 
price of coal, farmers will be burning 
more wood this winter than has been 
customary for many years. Wn coun­
sel them, to save carefully the ashes 
from their stoves, storing them in a 
dry place protected from the .rain. 
Leached ashes contain very little 
potash, for this element is readily 
soluble in water.
The soils most benefited by wood 
ashes are light sandy and gravelly 
loams^  and mucks and peaty soils 
They are also especially valuable for 
sour soils deficient in lime. The 
application may. be from 600 to 2,000 
pounds per acre, preferably broad 
casted in the spring on the prepared 
land before seeding and harrowed in.
In Eden, at the dawn of time,
To all the world's regret,
Tlic apple tempted’Mother Eve, 
And lol it tempts us yet.
As mellow King of T'oinpkins red. 
And pippins smooth, invite 
The apple-lover passing by 
To stop and take a bite.
Thu.s says Miss Minna Irving in a 
short poem quoted in. a booklet issued 
by the Fruit Branch at Ottawa giving 
160 rccipos for the use of the apple. 
Everybody will agree that the apple 
is the king of fruits whether frash, 
dried, evaporated or canned, but 
everybody does not know to how 
many uses the king of fruits can be 
put as: an article for food;—an article 
iqorcovcr that can be made to con­
serve other foods for shipment over­
seas. The booklet issued by the 
Dominion Fruit, Branch and whiolv can 
be had free on application to the 
Publications Branch, Department of 
Agriculture, Ottawai fulfils this useful 
purpose.
YOUR S-HUNDRED DOLLAR
VICTORY BOND W ILL;
6uy 63 blankets, or,
500 .overseas caps, or,
Steel helmets for a company of 
infantry, or,
3 cases of surgical instruments, or, 
100 gas masks, or,
1,000 lbs. of T.N.T.
THE: TRACXOiE: AND
THE CONTRACTOR
A movement, starting in Montreal 
and continuing in Chatham, Ontario, 
might well be carried throughout 
Canada. This is the contracting idea 
as applied to farm lands. City men 
with a little >:apital are forming syn­
dicates to buy tractors and break idle 
land under the direction of practical 
contractors. This principle could be 
applied to regular farm, lands and 
would help solve the labour problem 
for the Canadian farmer.
Latest Move of Russian Soviets 
Places Women and Men at Disposal 
o f Workers’ and Soldiers* DcpuUcs.
LONDON, Oct. 25—(Briti.sh Wire­
less Service)—Russian maiddns under 
llic jurisdiction of certain provincial 
Bolslicviki sovict.s become the "pro­
perty of tlic state" wlieti tlicy reach 
tlie age.of 18 years, and arc compelled 
to register at a (jovernment “bureau 
of free love," according to the official 
Gazette of the Vadimir Soviet of 
Workers’ and Soldiers’ Deputies, 
which recently publi.slied that soviet’s 
decree on tlie subject.
"Under the decree, a woman, hav­
ing legistered, "lias tlie right to 
clioose from among men between 19 
and 50 a coliabitant husband.’’
The consent of tlie man cliosen is 
not necessary, the decree adds, tlic 
man chosen having no riglit to make 
any protest.
A similar plan of clioosing from 
among the registered women is given 
every man between 19 and 50, "with­
out the consent of the women.’’ Tliis 
provision is described as "in the in­
terest of the state."
Opportunities for choosing luis- 
hands and wives arc to be presented 
once each, month, the, decree stated. 
Children born of such marriages are 
to become the "property of the state.’’ 
Stringent, rule  ^and penalties arc laid 
down, for the protection of girls un­
der 18.
' The decree further states that it 
has been based on the “excellent’’ 
example of similar decrees already 
issued at Luga, Kolpin and other 
places. A similar "project of pro­
visional rights in connection with the 
socialization of.-womcn in the city of 
Khvelinsk and vicinity” has been pub­
lished in the Gazette of the Workers’ 
and Soldiers’ Deputies of that city.
STORAGE OF POTATOES
How To Avoid The ’ flU ;
1. To avoid ’flu, use camphor, 
quinine and Courage,—buy Victory 
Bonds.
2. Keep your feet warm-i^on the 
first symptom of “cold feet” buy Vic­
tory Bonds.
3. Avoid worry—think of Victory 
and buy Bonds.
4. Take plenty of open air exercise 
-try selling Victory Bonds,
5. Put sulphur in your shoes—use 
ginger .when buying Victory Bonds.
•
TOMATO COMPLAINTS
RETURNED SOLDIERS AND
RELATIVES PLEASE NOTE
The Kelowna Courier is anxipus'to 
obtain the names of all men of this 
district who went overseas and parti­
cularly of all those who have fallen 
in the war, the object being to per­
petuate the memory of our heroes by 
compiling and publishing a book giv­
ing the photographs and details of 
those who will not come back to us.
This will mean a long period of 
data gathering and any help given 
will be appreciated. While the Cour­
ier has much information on hand, it 
is of the. utmost importance that its 
correctness should be verified. Photo­
graphs submitted will be returned. 
Envelopes should be addressed" 
"Courier War Book,” , care Courier.
Diseases to which the tomato is 
subject are more numerous .than any­
body who has .not given the subject 
close study can possibly have any 
idea of. The matter is referred to in 
considerable-detail in bulletin No. .35 
of the Division of Botany of the Ex­
perimental Farms, Ottawa, written by 
Mr. W. A. McCubbin, M.A., Assis­
tant in charge of the Plant Patholo­
gical Laboratory at St. Catharines, 
Ont., that should be very generally 
read by both amateur and profession 
al vegetable gardeners and that can 
be had free from the'Publications 
Branch, Department of Agriculture, 
Ottawa. Mr. McCubbin explains that 
the tomato is a member of the Night 
shade family, to which also belong 
the potato, tobacco, egg plant and red 
pepper, and that on account of this 
close relationship several diseases arc 
common to two or more members of 
the family. For instance, the same 
disease may be found: both on the 
potato and tomato or on both the 
tomato and tobacco. The bulletin 
contains several full pages o f illustra­
tions, gives complete descriptions of 
the various disi^ ases, and supplies in­
formation on the steps that are re­
quired, for control.
Many have grown potatoes this 
year who never did so before, and 
consequently will be unfamiliar with 
the best methods of protecting the 
crop. •
df^ing to the excessive rains this 
autumn, potatoes in some districts 
have become infected with rot, and 
many have been harvested under un­
favorable conditions. In, many in­
stances they ‘ have been stored in 
cellars before being properly dried 
Potatoes showinig any indication of 
rot should not be stored with sounc 
ones; This is especially true if there 
are abnormal conditions of moisture, 
as such conditions will cause a greater 
activity of the fungus and, conse­
quently, quicker rotting of the pota­
toes.
Potatoes should be stored in as dry 
and cool a place as possible without 
freezing.' The drier they, can be kept 
the less rot will develop.
This year, especially, potatoes
should be carefully sorted within 
from three to four weeks after stor­
ing in the cellar, those showing any 
signs of developing rot being dis­
carded. This will protect the re­
mainder of the crop. '
Food is badly needed, and it is our 
positive duty to take good care of 
what we_have produced.
5,000,000 Died of Starvatioir
It is estimated that nearly five 
million people have died of starva­
tion or malnutrition during the war. 
This total is more than half the popu­
lation of Canada.
There are ‘now about 270,000 
women working on farms in Great 
Britain.
Pte. Dan Crozier, of Armstrong, 
has been killed in action.
Enderby Hospital is organising a 
Donations Day.
Lieut. L. A. .Christian, son of the 
lat  ^ John Christian, of Armstrong, 
has been awarded the Distinguished 
Flying Cross for conspicuous work 
in the air. He has participated in 47 
raids behind the German lines.
A French Canadian and a Jew were 
passing Notre Dame Cathedral in 
Montreal. The former reverentially 
raised his hat and the latter did the 
same. "You know what dat ees?” 
said the Frcnch-Canadian. “Dat ees 
de Cathedral. Notre Dame.” -
“O, excuse, me,’.’ said the Jew, I 
thought it was the Bdhk of Moptrcal.’
ONE FIFTY DOLLAR VICTORY 
BOND W ILL :
Buy 1,400 rifle cartridges, or,
100 hand grenades', or,
104 rifle grenades, or 
10 gas masks, or,
50 pair of soldiers’ socks, or,
10 pair of soldiers’ boots, or. 
Knives, forks and spo9 ns for a 
company, or,
Pay Canada’s war bill for 4^ 3 seconds, 
or,
One soldier for 40 days, or 
Feed 100 soldiers for 40 days, or, , 
Buy 1,000 yards of adhesive tape.
T o  p r o p e r l y  p r e p a r e  y o u r  B e a n s  f o r  
m a r k e t  p u t  t h e m  t h r o u g h
THE ADVANCE BEAN CLEANER nd POUSHER
W e  have one of these machines on the way from 
Akron, N. Y. Should arrive about Oct. 15th, 1918.
B. C. GROWERS. Ltd
Office Phone 306. Warehouse Phone 308
A N N O U N C I N G
T H E  N E W  G A R A G E
of ,Messrs. Smith & McCubbin, who have 
bought out the Gibson Garage business, 
and who are rrbw open for business in the 
, same premises in the Morrison Block on 
Lawrence Ave.
A c c e s s o r i e s  o f  a l l  K i n d s ,  O i l s  a n d  G r e a s e s
REPAIRS MADE PROMPTLY W ITH  THE BEST 
MATERIALS AN D ’ WORKMANSHIP
Agents for
T H E  C H A L M E R S  C A R  .
REPUBLIC T R U C K S  and T R A C T O R S
SMITH & McCUBBIN
Day Phone 232 Night Phone 144
t ■
W .  G. S C O T T PLUMBER &  T I N S M I T H
W arm  A ir Heating 8z: Ventilation
N AIL  STRIPPERS, TO ILET BOXES AND TANKS MADE. 
AUTOMOBILE RADIATORS, MUD GUARDS AND LAMPS 
REPAIRED. COILS MADE AND RANGES CONNECTED.
Shop: Lawrence Ave., next to Kelowna Garage.
Phones—Business, 164; Residence, 91. P.O. Box 22.
5 -.'I
H
I  C R E A M  P R I C E S  from Aug. /
A T  K E L O W N A —No. 1, 52c per lb. butterfat.
No. 2, 50 c per lb. butterfat.
K E L O W N A  c r e a m e r y , L IM IT E D
T H E  J O H N S O N  B A R N
LIVERY, FEED  A N D  S A L E S  S T A B L E S
D ra y in g  a n d  H e a v y  T e a m in g . C a r  fo r H ir e .  /  
W o o d  fo r  S a le . T r y  O u r  N e w  P ia n o  T ru c k .
Phone 208 Opposite Fire Hall.
m m
Ih a m m g ii
Dependolble Spark
Ford Cylinders Rebored
Dunlop Tires and Sundries, Veedol Motor Oils 
Osgood Lens, Storage Batteries Charged and Repaired 
Starting &  Lighting Work a Specyalty-
G  A S O L I N  E
Accessories of all Kinds. Lawn Mowers Sharpened
Car for H ire Day S ' Night
i
m
iiti
JULHIW
IIItill
MhiMinimiitfiiiiiitiiliniiiiijiiii iii'
m '
Champion Mixmtir 
for MoXwcll Cara 
Fkieo S1.00
K E L Q W N A  G A R A G E
DAY: PHONE' 2SZ NIGHT PHONE 253
♦ t V
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M etsons'
S u p p lie s
H ard  and  
Soft C oaJ
Phone 66  Kelowna, B .C.
T H E
Jenkins Go.,Ltd.
liv e ry , fe e d  and Sale Stables 
Always Ip -to -D a te
A u t o  T r u c k s  f o r  
Q u i c k  D e l i v e r y
Heavy Graying a Specialty
. Contracts Taken for 
Fruit and Vegetable 
Cartage of All 
Kinds
Pianos Moved
First Insertion:.. 2 Ceuta per word; 
tniiiimuin ciidruc. 25 cents.
Each Additional Insertion; 1 cent per 
word; niinimutn charge, 15 cents.
Ill cstiniatiiig the cost of an adver 
tis.cincnt, subject to the niinimnni
charge as stated above, each initial, 
abbreviation or group of figures 
counts as one word.
If so desired, advertisers may have 
replies addr9 ssed to a,box miinbcr, 
care of the Courier," and forwarded 
to tlicir private address. l'"or this ser­
vice, add 10 cents to cover oostage.
WANTED—Mlsccllancous
Near Future Events 
To Make a Note O f
Dr, Matliison, dentist. 
|)lionc 89.
VVANTICD—Elderly bonsekeeper for 
farm bouse, bacliclor. Apply A. W 
Copke. 1.3-2p.
Amreican 16-incb guns manned l>y 
American bluejackets, eo-opcraling 
with the French, began firing on Ger­
man railroad centre.s back of the 
.Serre-( )ise front on Wednesday. The 
.Americans directed llieir shots .against 
railroad supply stations and junctions 
u tile region of Vervins and also in 
the vicinity of Rozoy.
WANTED—No. 9 Cook Stove, coal 
and wood. Box 306, Kelowna
15-^ 2p
WANTED—Lady Help for three 
ebildreii; needlework; $25. Oliver 
Dendy, 1C. Kelowna. l5-3p
WANTED—Motor Car in exchange 
for land near Kelowna; must he 
in good condition; h’ord preferred. 
Apply Box 1, Okanagan Mission.
14-2c
WANTED—Strong boy to learn 
plumbing and tinsmitliing. W. G, 
Scott, plnmlier, Lawrence Ave. 6tfc
WANTICD—Orders for RUBBER 
STAMP.S; made on the premises. 
Courier Office, Kelowna.
FOR SALE
‘'OR SALE—Six Barred Rock Pul­
lets, laying shortly; three tlior- 
onghlired Leghorn Cockerels. W. H. 
e^nnig, WilloviT Avenue. IStfc
PROFESSIONAL
PIANOS AND PLA'VERS TUNED, 
REPAIRED & REGULATED
FOR “SALE—1 pair ghnnictal pumps;
1 pair kid evening slippers, never 
worn; 1 pair kid oxfords, worn three 
times; size 8, width EE. These arc 
custom made from a first class New 
York firm. Cox E, Courier Office.
IStfc
C h a r l e s  Q u i n n
P.O. Box 98. KELOWNA, B.C.
FOR SALE—Several good milk cows 
one part Jersey, fresh; one due to 
calf in two weeks. H. A. Renwick.
13tfc.
W. Leeper, a resident of Vernon, 
was cliarged last Monday in the City 
Police Court before Magistrate Wed­
dell, with driving an automobile at 
an excessive rate of lipeed. The 
charge claimed that the accused 
approached a team of hoi'Ses at a 
greater rate of sliced than 10 mile.s 
per hour. Mr. I.eeper was fined $10 
and $2.50 costs.
N O T IC E
LO C A L and PERSONAL
Miss McLaughlin arrived in the city 
on Tuc.sday morning’s boat.
Miss Pearl White was a passenger 
on F'riday morning’s boat to Eiulcrby.
Miss E. Woolscy left the hitter part 
of last week for Calgary.
Miss K. M. Parson was a passenger 
to Vancouver on Monday.
Mr. Ray Ritchie arrived in the city 
on Tuesday morning.
Mr. R. E. J. Hunt spent a few days 
on his ranch in GIcnmorc tliis week.
Mrs. E. F. McClcment was a pas­
senger to Calgary last Friday' morn- 
iiig.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Pridliam and 
(laughter left the latter part of last 
week for Duncan, Vancouver Island.
Miss Templeman, who had been the 
guest of Miss Gertie Sutherland, left 
oil Monday for Victoria.
Seasonable Hosiery
Excellent values aPc 
represented here in Fine 
Ribbed ami Plain Casb- 
niere Hose of f|uality. This 
all wool Hose is almost 
impossible to procure at 
the present lime.
Women’s Llama Wool 
Hose; sizes to 10. Per
pair ........... ............ $1.25
Women’s Wolscy Cash­
mere Hose, pair ......$1.50
No Shooting allo'Wed . on 
Dr. Boyce’s Camp property
M A IL  C O N T R A C T
RRAT.ICD TE N  DICKS, adilrcKBcd to t he Post- 
m;lHtcr ('.(‘iu>ral, will Ih* rocoivod at Ottawa until 
lUHtn, 01) Friday, till!.22nd Novi-inl)i‘r for tho con­
voy a nco of IIIh MajoKty'H Mails, on a proposed 
Contract for (onr years, Twelve, tiine.s per week 
on the roiile belwitin
KELOW NA and W nA H F  
froin the 1st Ajirilnext,
Printed notices containliifr further information 
as to conditions of proiHised Contract niay 1k! set>n 
and blank forms of Tender may he obtained at 
the Post Office of KELOVVNA, and at the office 
of the Post Office Inspi-ctor.
JA R . F . M U R R A Y ,
, J’ost Office Insiiector. 
Post Office Inspii'tor’s Office,
Vancouver, B.C.
11th October 1918. 13-3c
Authorized Tuner and Repairer for 
Mason & Risch Co., and direct 
'from their Toronto Factory.
FOR SALE—One Chevrolet Road­
ster, practically good as new, 
$600.00. Enquire at Courier Office.
B U R N E  & W E D D E L L
 ^Barrister,
Solicitors and 
Notaries Public 
E. C. Weddell. John F. Burne.
KELOWNA, B.C.
L O S T  A N D  F O U N D
LOST—Several weeks ago on the 
road between Vernon and Kelow­
na, Wallet containing papers the 
property of Mr. Barrington. $5.00 
reward to anyone leaving sameWith 
owner or at Courier Office. 13tfc
R ,  B .  K E R R
B a rr is te r  
and  Solicitor,
Notary Public,, 
KELOW NA, - B.C.
LOST—Sunday, 20th Oct., Gentle­
man’s Brown Chinchilla Coat be­
tween Dry Walley and Vernon Road. 
Reward if iCTt at Courier Office. 14-2
H e r g a  A m b l e r
C O L O R A T U R A  S O P R A N O
will receive a limiteij number of pupils 
for Vocal Training, Musical Mono- 
lo^es and Piano. Highest references. 
Apply, care of Mr. J. F. Fumerton.
LOST—A Book, entitled “Urania,” 
by Fianiniarion. The finder will 
confer a favor by leaving at this 
office. 15tfc.
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
Municipal Voters’ List, 1919
LOST—Gold Thimble, between Red 
Cross Rooms and Mr. Dundas’, or 
in a store, on October 22. Reward, 
Courier Office. 15-lp
F .  W .  G R O V E S
M. Can. Soc. C. E .
Consulting Civil and Hydraulic En­
gineer. B. C. Land Surveyor j 
Surveys amt Report.^ on Irrig^ation Works 
. Applications for-Water Licenses
K ELO W N A  * B .C
FOUND—On the Ellison Road, one 
thresher belt. Can be had at L, 
& A. Ranch by paying for this ad.
15-lc
FIRST-CLASS
D re ssm a k in g '^
G e o .  W e a v e r
) e r t  P i a n o  T u n e rE x p i
BERNARD AVENUE 
Box 637 KELOWNA, RC.
Commencing Friday, November 
1, 1918, orders will be taken each 
'Tuesday . and Friday at MRS. 
ELIZABETH SMALL, Senr., 
CORNER' RICHTER STREET 
AND CADDER AVENUE. 
Hours—10 a.m. till 4 p.m.
B A K E R S
A. C. POOLE
Opp. Post Office..........Phone 39
C O N F E C T I O N E R S
. ALSGARD’S 
Ice  Cream and Confectionery
S E C O N D  H A N D  S T O R E S
A. E. COX
Cor. Water Street and Lawrence Ave
■ B •...........--T- .... '-----
P R A C T I C A L
Organ Building 
Piano Tuning
Overhauling, Cleaning 
and Re-Polishing 
—  JOINERY —
Albert Whiffin
Box 608, Kelowna
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that the Voters’ List for the 1919 
Municipal Election is now being pre­
pared and the following classes of 
voters' must furnish the following 
information to the City Clerk before 
being placed on the Voters’ List: 
Property Owners •
When the assessed owner of land 
or real property is the holder of the 
last Agreement to Purchase said land 
or real property, or the Last Assignee 
of such Agrcgment, such assessed 
owner, before having his name 
entered on the Voters’ List must file 
with the Clerk or Assessor before 
five o’clock in the afternoon of the 
30th November, 1918, a declaration 
proving that he or she is the holder 
of the last Agreement to Purchase, or 
the last Assignee thereof, by the 
terms of which such . holder or 
assignee is liable to pay the taxes, 
and that there are no taxes delinquent 
for more than- one year with respect 
to such land or real property.
Corporations
Corporations who are entitled to 
have their names placed on the 
V^ oters’ List can only vote by a duly 
authorized agent, whose authority 
must be filed with the Clerk on or 
before the 30th November, 1918, such 
agent shall be a resident in the Pro­
vince and' a British subject of the 
full .’age of twenty-one years.
Householders and Licenceholders
Persons of this <:lass who are desir­
ous of having their names placed on 
the Voters’ List must, before . five 
o’clock p.m. on the 31st October, 1918, 
deliver or cause to be delivered to 
the Clerk, a Statutory Declaration as 
prescribed by the Municipal Elections 
.‘\ct. No declaration .will be accepted 
unless delivered within two days after 
it is made.
Declaration forms may be obtained 
from the City Clerk, who is authorized 
to take the necessary declarations.
G. H. DUNN,
Kelowna, B.C., City Clerk.
October 22nd, 1918. 14-2
Miss Renfrew wa.s a passenger on 
Wednesday morning’s boat to Van­
couver.
Mr. J. W. Jones, M. L. A., went 
down to Naramata last week on 
Wednesday evening’s boat to open 
the Naramata Fair the following day.
In contemplation of the rebuilding 
of the C.P.R. wharf, the Company is 
aslfing the Kelowna Board of Trade 
to choose the site for the new com­
bined freight slips and passenger 
wharf.
F l a n n e l e t t e  N i g h t  G o w n s  o f  Q u a l i t y
Cliilclrcn’s and Women’s Fine Ribbed Wool 
Hose, per pair.............................. 95c and $1.25
Women’s Cashmere Finished Hose; sizes 
to 10. Per pair...............  ......... .....65c
ExC^eptional values are being offered in 
White Flannelette Nightgowns for women and 
children. These %iclude garments with long 
and short sleeves,%ind with either button or 
closed fronts. Mak^i an early selection.
Women’s sizes, ifi- prices ranging from $1.75 
to $2.75.
Children’s sizes frd^i 6 months to 14 years, 
75c to $1.25.Mr. and Mrs. R. Andrews, who 
have been spending a vacation in 
Vancouver, returned on Friday morn­
ing’s boat. On the return journey 
they stopped off at Naramata, visit­
ing Mrs. J. Noyes and Mr. and Mrs. 
R. E. J. Hunt, the latter from Kel­
owna.
I ,White Flannelette’^ ;Pyjamas in women’s 
sizes are excellent value.
KELpW NA APPLES GOING
A LL OVER THE WORLD Phone 361 Kelowna, B.C.
No less than fourteen car-loads of 
apples were sent out of Kelowna last 
week for places outside the N. Amer* 
can continent, and this in spite of the 
apple embargo forbidding shiprnent 
of apple's to Great Britain. Of these 
fourteen cars, eleven were despatched 
to New Zealand, two to Shanghai and 
one to Demarara. This proves again 
that there are many markets in the 
world which can handle Kelowna pro­
ducts after the prairie markets have 
taken all they can handle, and. that 
there is unlimited room for the pro­
duction of all the orchards that the 
district can hold. First quality pro­
duce will always find a market, 
whether it be apples, butter or canned 
goods.
L  A  R  G  f :
Auction Sale
WATER NOTICE
DIVERSION AND USE
Having received instructions frpin 
MR. GEO. W. SCHELL
will sell without reserve at his 
ranch, 1^ miles north of the Rutland 
Store, on Rutland Road, 
THURSDAY, 14th NOVEMBER 
all his Moveables and Household 
Effects, comprising;^—
, Live Stock
1 Sorrel Mare, 1200 lbs; 1 Black 
Mare, 1300 lbs., both extra workers; 
1 Fine Milch Cow; 7 Young Pigs; 5 
White Wyandotte Pullets; a lot of
Take Notice that D. W. Crowley 
Co., Ltd., whose address is. Kelowna, 
B.C., will apply for a license to take 
and use 13 acre feet of water out of 
an unnamed stream or slough which 
flows westerly and drains into Okan­
agan ’ Lake, about 400 feet north of 
the west end of Cawston Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C. The water will be 
diverted from the stream at a point 
about 500 feet east and 350 feet south 
of the north-west corner of Block 45, 
Map 462, Kelowna, B.C., and will be
hens.
used for irrigation purpose upon the 
land described s^ the north 13 acres
Patterson, Chandler & Stephen,
-----Limited-----
I6tb Ave.& Main St., Vancouver, B.C.
MONUMENTS, HEADSTONES 
AND CEMETERY FENCES
The L argeat Mnmimcntal Works In 
the West.
Green Tea Rooms
ELLIS STREET. Phone 253
Regular. Meals Afternoon Teas
Furnished Rooms to Ren
C E N T R A L  L A U N D R Y
C . D A R K
(Late Frank Knapton)
Boot and Shoe Repairer
1 B E R N A l^  AVENUE
Washes all kind^oT materials eveiy 
week with careful attention.
Laundry collected on Monday is re­
turned the following Saturday.
Oothes guaranteed nicely ironed and 
given a good appearance.
HOP LEE. U m m  A ie , BaGh of Fire Hall
“If it’s made of leather we 
can fix it.”
The SADDLER’S
(Geo. Thomlinson)
SPECIALIZC ON HARNESS
AND SHOE REPAIRING
■ \
“If we don’t do your repairs 
we both lose money.”
OPPOSIIE T0C.P.R.WHARE
of Blocks 44^nd 45, Map 462, Kel­
owna, B.C. This notice was posted 
on the ground on the 24th day* of 
Aug. 1918. A copy of this liotice and 
an application pursuant thereto and 
to the “Water Act, 1914,” will be filed 
in the office of the Water Recorder at 
Vernon, B. C. Objections to the 
application may be filed with the said 
Water Recorder or with the Comp­
troller of Water Rights, Parliament 
Buildings, Victoria, B. G., within 
thirty days after the first appearance 
of this notice in a local newspaper.
The date of the first publication of 
this notice is 2nd October, 1918.
• D. W. CROWLEY CO., LTD.,
Applicant.
11-lSp. By A. CIACCIA. Agent.
Farm Implements
1 Heavy Team Wagon; 1 Pair 3- 
ton Springs; 1 Frui.t Rack, also 
Loading Raclc 1 Gravel Box; Wagon 
Canvass; 1 Pair Double Sleds, Adams’ 
make; 1 Top Buggy; 1 Set Double 
Work Harness; 2 Sets Single Har­
ness; 1 Stock Saddle; I  Large High 
Pressure Orchard Sprayer, erected 
on wheels; Onion Seed Threshing 
Machine; 1 > Feed Cooker; 1 Single 
Plow; 1 Horse Cultivator; 1 Lever 
Spike Tooth Harrow; 2 No. 25 Pldnet 
Junior Combination Onion Seeder' and 
Cultivators; 1 No. 16 Planet Junior
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
PUBLIC NOTICE
NO'TICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that to prevent the spread of Spanish 
Influenza all Schools, Public and 
Private, all Churches, Theatres, Mov­
ing Picture Halls, Lodge Meetings, 
and Poolrooms are to l;ie closed until 
further notice.
All public gatherings consisting of 
ten or more are prohibited.
D. W. SUTHERLANt),
— . Mayor. t
Dated at Kelowna, B.C.,
19th October, i^l8. I4tf
N O T I C E
Onion CuItivafoV; 1 -Wheel Barrow;
In the Supreme . Court of British 
Columbia
IN THE MATTER of the Winding- 
up Act, being Chapter 144 of the 
Revised Statutes of Canada and 
Amending Acts, and 
IN THE MATTER of The British 
North American Tobacco. Company, 
Limited, in Liquidation. - 
TO—
The Creditors and Shareholders
of the above-named Company:
I HEREBY APPOINT Thursday, 
the 14th day of November, 1918, at 
the hour of 3.o’clock io the afternoon 
at my Office at the Court 'House, 
Vancouver, B.C., as the time and 
place for passing the' Final Accounts 
of the Liquidator herein.
Dated at Vancouver, B.C., this 28th 
day of October, 1918.
“A. B. POTTENGER, • 
Vancouver, District Registrar.
Qct. 28, 1918, • “H.F."
Registry. 15-2
1 Planker; 1 LaWn Mower; 1 Horse 
Rake; Brass Spraying Pumps; Log­
ging Chains; 1 Pair Hoisting Pulleys; 
barrels; Half-Barrel Spray, Lime and 
Sulphur; 1 Cross Cut Saw; 20 Feet 
Rubber Hose; a large quantity of 
Sacks; Hog Box; 1 Carpenter’s 16-ft. 
Straight Edge; Chicken Coops; 30ft. 
2-in. Cast Iron Sewer’ Pipe; Some 
Lumber; 1 Roll Chicken Wire; 1 No. 
IS Mountain Lion Trap; Several No,^  
4 and Several No. 3, No. 2 and No. 
Ij6 Traps; 5 Dozen Muskrat Traps.
Household Effects
The public: are reminded that shpot- 
within the City Limits is strictly for­
bidden at all times. Special measures 
will be taken during the coming open 
(lays of ‘ pheasant shooting to arrest 
any persons breaking the above* by­
law, and any persons so caught!will 
be dealt v/ith to the full extent of the 
law.
D. W. S:UTHERLAND, 
14-2 Mayor.
1 Large Leather Easy Chair; 1 Set 
Solid Oak Dining Chairs; Dining 
Room Table; Library Table; 2 
Lounges; 3 Wicker Chairs; 1 Child’s 
Rocker; 1 Chiffonier; 1 Oak Dresser;
1 Iron Bedstead and iMattres; 1 Sin­
gle Bed and Mattress; 1 Cot; 3 - 
Children’s Beds; 1 .Crib; 1 Eight-day 
Clock; 3 High Chairs; 1 Refrigerator;
Kitchen Cabinet; 1 New Sewing 
Machine; 1 3-Cow Separator, in good 
condition.
SPECIAL ATTENTION is called 
to this sale, as Mr. Schell has sold 
out his ranch and is leaving the place.
Everything which is in first-class 
condition must be sold.
O R eH A R D IS T S
RANCHERS
A T T E N T / O N i
We are open to buy Pumpkins 
for canning, $10.00 per ton.
Apples (fallers) good sizes^  
winter varieties, $20.00 per ton.
Small Cider Apples, $15.00 ton.
Don’t waste any food products. 
Bring them in while we are run­
ning. Closing down very soon. ■
OGG IDENTAL F R U IT O O ., L T D .
Volunteer Nurses 
Wanted
V
OUTDOOR SALE 
Starting., at 12.30 o’clock sharp,.
Q . tt. K ERR , Auctioneer.
is-2.
To be in readiness to nurse any '‘Flu’* 
cases whicb may develop in this city.
Cases will be treated at improvised 
Hospital now being instituted. .
Apply in writing, stating remunera­
tion expected to Emergency Commit­
tee. •
COMMITTEE '
For Hospital—P ru den t D .' Lecl4Sf 
Chairman of Committee; 
President P. puMottUn. ; '.v.' 
For Provincial Hospital Boari$—«P  ^p .
wm ita.':--'
For City—Mayor D. W*.
Cbafnnaii Health
Lloyd Jorie»
# *
S'!!*?'
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W H Y  S U F F E R  ¥Kl^—Hirst*s Gives Quick Relief
 ^ __i.j .r,itcnl,*u. loothaclie. eftrnclic and Bimilnr ills. Use Hirst B
Tlicre Is no need to suffer the ngonlcs of rhcumotlsm. lumbago, neuralgia, “Jlllv"ag s^ ^^ rThw” sore "throat and other painful
Pain Exterminator - a s  directed In the elreular, in the package. cAccU^ ^^  s «L  J . P »
ollmcnts. A tlmc-trlcd family rcmckly known for forty years. hirst's I’wtoitti Syrupof Horo- innsT REMEDY COMPANY, HAMILTON, CANADA 
jDiiy a boittc—atwmyji have i t  handy—alt dealers o r  w rite us. hound and Blccampiuic. -------- "
m
The Bond of a Soul
(Continued from page 3)
“ In my efforts to upraise I am 
given great power,” continued the 
beast, "and I am going to use that 
power toniglit in an effort ,to in­
crease the size of your soul that 1 
may dwell therein. I am going to 
take your spirit for a mighty journey 
across continents. I am going to 
show you some facts about the war, 
nay, I am going to show you the war 
itself. By so doing I hope to remove 
that barrier which stands in the way 
of you assisting the world and human­
ity by purchasing some Victory Bonds 
and thus assisting your own country, 
licr Motherland and her allies, which 
I know full well are the ones fighting 
for the cause of trutli, of liberty, even 
of righteousness.’
Beckoning eerily, the phantom 
uttered tlie one word "Come,” and 
passed slowly back towards the win­
dow. .
The half petrified nian would fain 
have assured the mystic apparition 
that he was ready and willing to buy 
Victory Bonds to almost any amount 
without any such demonstration as 
that proposed, but no such opportun­
ity was given. The spirit beast seemed 
to envelope him, there was a strange 
feeling of giddiness, a consciousness
W e  a r e  s t i l l  h a n d l i n g  t h i s  l i n e  o f  
g o o d s  b o t h  in
It has been brought to our 
notice that statements have been 
made that vire are not still agents
for above.
THIS IS ABSOLUTELY 
FALSE
as we can and are supplying all 
goods manufactured by the Ber­
liner Gramophone Co., makers of 
Viclrolas and Records.
J A M E S  H .  T R E N W I T H
“The E lectric Shop” K elow na, B. C.
of space beyond comprehension, and 
tlieii he became aware that the un­
couth form was speaking again.
"VVe are journeying cast,” the beast 
remarked savagely, " and below us 
already lies the ocean. We will de­
scend and watch my |iiaster at work 
tliough since he has stopped sinking 
passenger steamers the cruellest edge 
of submarine piracy has gone.
Pettymond had read much about 
the work of submarines and though 
he knew quite well what they looked 
like and how they went about their 
work. He was not quite prepared, 
however, for what happened, for he 
suddenly found himself on th6 deck 
of an old freight boat that was roll­
ing heavily in a slight Swell. Her 
'stern was down well in the water 
and her decks assumed a dangerous 
slant, so that it took scarce a second 
even for the unseafaring Pettymond 
to know that she was doomed and 
vvould lurch to the bottom in a min­
ute or so. It came as a sudden shock 
to him, and he made a panicky run 
at one of the boats that was dragging 
alongside. The jump was no mean 
feat, but he managed it easily. Scarce­
ly was he in the boat than someone 
in authority threw off the rope that 
was' holding them . and they pulled 
off slowly. When but a hundred yards 
away the big Vessel rolled over and 
disappeared. Pettymond was too in­
tent upon the coldness of the air 
to think of anything else, he looked 
around for a covering, and seeing 
some blankets on the bottom of the 
boat he was about to crawl under 
them for warmth, when a groan came 
from under them. He moved them 
slowly and saw a man, or rather the 
form of a man, literally covered with 
coal dust and blood. 'His right arm 
was mangled out of shape and two 
rib bones showed without a flesh 
covering, They, with their other 
boats, rowed towards a submarine, 
being apparently instructed to do so. 
There were five others wounded in 
other boats, but none so badly as 
their man. When they were all on 
the submarine, the rowing boats were 
cast loose and the German craft 
moved slowly away, the gun on the 
U-boat firing shots at the row boats 
until they were sunk. There were 
fifty-eight of them ail together, with 
himself, Pettymond counted, and they 
were lined up within the little roped- 
in deck, three of the worst wounded 
ones being dropped over the side 
after a short consultation. Petty­
mond went so quickly to his place 
that he was not sure whether he was 
visible or not to the sailor who kick­
ed all those who did not hurry. He
was freezing. He hoped the sub­
marine commander would soon let 
them go below. The German sailors 
themselves had all disappeared. The 
vessel was moving now and the wind 
was bitter, and Pettymond looked at 
the rolling water and felt that to die 
in that wpuld be terrible indeed. 
“ Why liad the Germans all gone be­
low and left them there?” he won­
dered. Did they intend to let them 
half die of cold? His question was 
soon answered, tlie cold seas same 
swirling around his feet, the metal 
stanchions were under water, the 
water was half way up the posts. 
"Heavens, the ship was submerging!” 
He had scarcely realized it before he 
was in the water and struggling for 
his life with the other fifty-seven 
men who had formed the crew of the 
sunken steamer. The water was 
rushing in his ears and into his 
throat. Pie was drowning, and he 
made his first mad struggle for life, 
but at the same instant he felt himself 
lifted high in the air, and the voice 
of the skunk spirit was speaking 
again.
“That was nothing- to the ’Lusi­
tania’ and the hundreds of other 
downright acts of cruelty. But here 
are the shell pitted lands of France 
and we must haste, for time counts 
when a spirit tends on mortals.”
What a time PeUymond had. He 
saw first the ruins of homes and vil­
lages, of cathedrals and countryside. 
He saw the graves of the dead, and 
he saw the dead themselves, as well 
as the dying. In Belgium he saw 
fathers and husbands, parted from 
their families to be marched off like 
slaves to Germany. He saw inourn- 
ing and weeping on every hand, until 
he realized that war was not some­
thing to be compared with commerce 
or money lending, that the demands 
of war on a man’s purse were some­
thing far jgreater than all else. Then, 
as if he had not seen enough, he 
was told that he wa? to take his place 
in the trenches.'- There he saw the 
horrors of violent and tortured death. 
He saw one Kelowna boy, who not 
so many years before he had seen 
running to school on Richter Street 
jump the trenches in an effort to be 
first "over the top,” he saw the line 
falter at the rows of wire, he saw 
some get through and some crawl 
back, he saw more than one left 
wounded and caught by their clothing 
on those cruel barbed spikes, bodies 
that writhed and twisted in their 
agonies of pain, -while their comrades 
in the trenches behind prayed aloud 
that at least one of the whistling, 
rushing, machine-gun bullets from
SB
Send in your orders, w e  pay  the Postage or E xpress
Weolve a list here of just a small section of our Sraallware Counter,
every article mentioned is the very best procurable. License No. 8-21018
R E A D  T H IS  C A R E F U L L Y  O V E R -
Saiety Pins, 2Sc for box of 100; best 
grades.
Pin Sheets, 200, 5c pkt.
White Tapes 20c; 12 in packet.
Dress Snaps, 2 for 15c; all sizes;
Hair Pins, large boxes, 10c each; 
packets, 5c. \ ^
Tooth Picks, per box, 5c. •
i?e^l Buttons, 5c &  10c dozen.
Mending Yams, 3 cards for 10c; 
Per skein, 5c.
Linen Spools, 10c each.
Hooks and Eyes, 5c card.
Small Gilt Pins, 5c.
Thimbles, 5c each.
Black Tape, also white, 5c each.
Kid Curlers, 10c bunch.
Coats* Spools, 200 yards, 4 for 25c.
Guarantee Pencils, 3 for 10c. 
Scribblers, 6 for 25c.
Linen Buttons, per card 10c.
Turkish Face Cloths, 10c each. 
Mohair Shoe Laces, 6 pairs for 25c. 
Bamboo Beads, 10c dozen, all colors. 
And Dozens of others
A L L  PR EPAID .
iiluy as m any V IC T O R Y  B O N D S can
BRITISH COLUMBIA’S INTERIOR STORE. M AIL ORDER DEPARTMENT H.
VERNON, BC.
i p
tlio cMicmy would end tjicir tortures. 
And the one that hung caught so 
simply, hut who could not free him­
self because of sliocr weakness from 
loss of blood, and who seemed as if 
he could not die, was the bright young 
lad who had lived so near him. He 
sa'w more than that, however, he saw 
tlic terror of his own death, as the 
shells roared their contents around 
him. The Germans were pressing 
them hard. If only their artillery 
would fire their shells quicker and 
thicker, and yet they were whirryig 
and shrieking overhead in what 
seemed an everlasting stream. Sup­
pose there were no jnore shells. But 
liis suppositions had no end. He 
seemed to spend agfis in those ghast­
ly trenches and he lived in terror of 
that expected onslaught of the Ger­
mans.
Then he noticeef the air was turn­
ing yellow. Something seemed to be 
opzing over the side of the trench 
and filling it and crossing over it. It 
was gas. The men around him donned 
their unsightly masks. Good 
heavens where was his? He had none. 
The gas -was already burning his 
throat. He was choking. It was un­
bearable. This was worse, far worse, 
than the icy waters of the Atlantic. 
This was death, and death in a most 
horrible form. He was overcome. 
Nothing could save him. The air was 
so thick with the poison that he could 
not see. He tried to shriek, but his 
voice seemed to have failed. Would 
the end never come? Would the gas 
never stop burning his throat, and 
nostrils? Would it never cease be­
coming more nausating. He strug  ^
gled and struggled and struggled, and 
then fell.
The fair seemed to revive him and 
he opened his eyes— t^o recognise the 
familiar pattern of his sitting-room 
carpet and the legs of his chairs 
quietly arrayed around him. What 
Vvas this? He was bome? Of a 
surety, and yet the gas was there, 
burning his throat and choking him 
with its nauseating fumes. He looked 
at the window, there was no spirit, 
but a scurry in the kitchen attracted 
him, and he turned his head in time 
to see a small black and white object 
depart through the outside door. It 
was a skunk sure enough, and so was 
the gas in the room. "Phew! Gee
whiz I” he gasped and got to Ills fee 
pulling his handkerchief hastily ovci 
his nose.
The oilier door o|)cned and his wlf< 
in her dressing gown appeared, hul, 
her face turned deadly white whci 
she smclleil the smell, and ejaculate 
the one word "Skunk!"
" I ’m not gassed, I mean I'm not] 
<h earning,’’ I’cltymoml gurgled. “Th 
kaiser’s soul is not coining to live 
here, at least 1 iloii’t lliiiik it wio 
that. Oil, I don’t know what I am 
saying. I ’m hardly awake yet and 
(lijit—" but the door was slaimncd, his 
spoilso hatl dc|)artc»l to assume cloth 
lug that would enable her to escape 
from the building—and the smell.
As for Pettymond, the sun was' 
sinning brightly at noon the follow 
jug day before he fully realized that 
it had been iiolhiiig hut a dream, a 
dream not born of fantasy, but born 
of tlie realism of sense, chiefly of llic 
souse of smell which had been 
thoughtfully given off by the skunk 
whicli had crept in at the kitchen 
door in its search for a good supper.
But the lesson worked all the same, 
and in spite of the fact that Petty- 
inoiid is paying out lots of money for 
new house furnishings and for house 
cleaning ami fuinigating he has al­
ready found some more in the bank 
for another purpose, and—well, it 
w'ould not lie fair to say how much 
ho put into the Victory Loan be­
cause the loan is not over yet, and 
he hopes to realize on some old sceui- 
itics in a day or two and to transfer 
that Mioncy as well to the sanU* more 
worthy, even if less profitable, pur­
pose.
PRINCESS SOPHIA SINKS 
243 PERSONS DROWNED
Strikes Reef Near Juneau in Snow-| 
Storm
Pounded by mountainous waves 
driven before wind of terrible sever­
ity, the Canadian Pacific steamship 
"Princess Sophia” slid from Vander­
bilt reef in Lynn canal midway be­
tween Skagway and Juneau, Friday, 
evening, and carried 343 persons to 
death. There weren o survivors 
from the ship.
The Sophia left Skagv/ay Wednes­
day evening for Vancouver with pas­
sengers made up largely of Dawson 
people and Alaskans. Four hours out 
she ran into a blinding snowstorm in 
which, it is supposed, she got out of 
I her course slightly and piled up on 
the reef, -where she rested for more 
than 40 hours. Lighthouse tenders 
and gas boats responded to the wire­
less call for assistance and the Prin­
cess Alice was despatched from Van­
couver. The seas were running too 
high to permit of the transference* of 
the passengers. —
Friday morning the United Stales 
lighthouse tender Cedar got within 
400 yards of ;the Sohpia, but her an­
chors would not hold and the seas 
forced her back. At 8 oclock Friday 
night she picked up the last wireless 
from the Sophia, which was sinking. 
She had been driven across the reef 
into deep water and filled quickly and 
went down. The Cedar rushed to the 
vicinity but could see nothing of the 
Sophia. When rhdrning broke there 
was no sign of life.
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Our Boys are on 
their way and 
may get there 
hy Christmas.
L O O K ! Here’ s some things to put in their 
Christmas Boxes.
Fruit Cakes and Plum Puddings, in one and 
two pound tin boxes.
Overseas* Boxes of Oat Cakes, Short Cake
Fingers and Short Cake Squares in tin boxes.
H alf Pound Bars of Swqet Chocolate, Nut 
Chocolate and Plain M ilk Chocolate.
Get the boxes away to the Boys before the 
postal rush is on.
THE McKENZlE CO.. LIMITED.
Canada Food Board License No. 8-7364 Retail Grocer
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